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Claims Honor

*

Holland

of

Man

Being 1st

Council

dn Jap Soil

&i lit Lt. Victor Cherven, naviTo
gator <rf a C-M transport crew,
goes the honor of being the first
Holland man to set foot on Japanese soil in this war.
It was Aug. 29 that Cherven's
plane and others went into Atsugi
airatrip, 20 miles from Tokyo and
10 from Yokohama, with troops
and equipment.During that week
he made five shuttlesin all, carrying supplies and men in, and returning with American and Allied
prisoners of war for repatriation.
This transport operation began
* V two days before MacArthur’sen-

.

.

.

.

„ tSskbbhbi (5,001) to

Si Phut

airfield

was

littered

For Change in Lighting

Common council Wednesday
night approved the special tulip
committee's recommendationto
appropriate not more than $5,000
for the purchase of tulip bulbs in
preparationfor the 1946 Tulip
Time festivalwhich the committee also suggested be called the
"Peace Tulip Festival." The appropriation also will care for the
planting' and care of the bulbs.
The special committee consisted
of the three members of the ways

and means committee and

Aids.

Harry' Harrington and William J.

lit Lt Victor Cherven

Local

i

Activities n

Two Lives

Chris-Craft Strike

Progress

in

A

’(6
‘.mi

three sisters. Mrs. Irvin Hall, Mrs.

Points in 1946 Program

Albert Borgman and Gertrude
Rcidsma, all of Holland; three
brothers,Joseph Reidsma of Grtnd
Rapids, Henry of Battle Crt«k
and John of Masco, Ida.
Funeral sendees were held today at 2 pm. from Nibbelink-Notier Funeral home. Rev. Bastian
Kruithof. pastor of First Reformed church, officiatnig. Burial wa*
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

Ttie 1946 Tulip Time fasthn!
will be No. 1 on the list of actJvities (or the Holland Ch«nber cl

T

U

be a permanent committee
headed by Marvin C Undeman
who has headed tulip time activi*
ties for the past three years on «
will

Suggest Planting

Sewage

William Brouwer and Carl

*

council
members over a period of lime based on criticism and protests from
residents in the loca'ity of the

Woman

To Join Husband

Live

Thm

of

and

Java

-

lioard of public works did not build for a few months and then move
the disposal plant but that it was I to Java where Lt. Suzenaar will

turned over to the board for oper-

The other points in tha new
program as Haled by the new prea- s
idem are: (1) aty planning and
beautifying of Holland, (2) comraunity building, (3) good roads, i

ation. He added that the plant Iiad hiation program of the Netherbeen built on a site which had not lands Ea.st Indies.When he is dus-

*

Decision also was made to hold
an annual banquet In January
Grand Haven, Oct. 4 (Special) local intcn?ctlons within an hour featuring a nationally known
Mrs. Frances Ann Walsh, 50, of and a half Wednesday,result- speaker. All members who desire

Three accident*occurred

Marne, was arraigned Friday before Justice Howard W. Erwin
of Coopersvilloon
drunk
and $12.10 costs. She wa* arresther pica of guilty paid $10 fine
and $12.10 casts. Sh ewas arrested by the sheriff's department in
Marne Thursday night and was
lodged overnight it the county

at

ing in two persons being sent to
Holland hospital for treatmentof
Injuriesand issuance of summonses to the drivers.
The first occurred at 8:10 «.m.
at Ninth St. and Central Ave., involving cars driven by Mrs. E. T.
Van Dyke, 786 Howard Ave.: and

a

Albert Dembeyer, route 1, West
Olive. Henry Buchol. 68, West
Olive, a passengerin the latter
car, was taken to Holland hoapital by ambulance and was discharged after treatmentof body
bruises.The Van Dyke car, being
driven east on Ninth St., was
damaged on the right side and tile
Dernbeyer car, driven north on
Central, was damaged in the

jail

Two Youths Held
For Auto Theft
Two Benton Harbor youths, one
a 16-year-old juvenile,were held
by Holland police Monday aftar

in

..

,

J

parking, and
Chamber,"-

HourandaHalf

Marne Pays

,

.

a
“ft case.

to attend will be issued two tickets. The committee will consist
of Henry Maentz, chairman, W.A.
Diekema, William J. Brouwer and
Peter Van Domelen.
Standing committees for the
year Include:
EJxecutive—JJ3. Fetter, W. A.
Diekema, William J. Brouwer. C.
C. Neal Steketea and M.W. Han-

chette. *
InduMriaUCT.
-

Boerama, E. Johnson,

Bosch.
and
Petter,

k*t«.

The

second accident occurred
at 8:45 a.m. when George Haimsen. 92 East 21st St.; who waa
driving a truck owned by John
Van Dam, route 3, made a sharp
left turn at 15th St. and College
Ave. and overturned, in an effort
lo avo.d hitting another truck.
The top and right side of the true)#
were damaged. Harmsen was
given a summons for having no

ML

'ar-r

MS

Nurse Returns

From Overseas

Joe Kramer
___

_

Tourist
reaort— P. Van
Domelen. H. Oosting. CC Wood,
S. Den Uyl and R Carlev.
Publidty and advertising—&te-

front.

bcen recommended by engineers. | charged from the service,perhaps
Bulthuis pointed out that noja year hence, the couple plan to being apprehendedby state police
sewage disposal plant can operated return to the United States to Sunday night at Paw Paw' driving
entirely without odors but he also make their permanent home,
i a car stolen in Holland, owned
by
said that the plant is not respon- 1 Lt. Suzenaar was bom in
Gerald Den Bleyker, route 5.
sible for all odors in the neighlior- Netherlandsbut was stationed
Th<‘ ol,lpr >oulh' Georgc Albood since protests have often , jaVa and Sumatra with the Dutch (rea Jacks<,n' 17, warn'd examneon registered by travelers on -I
air force
Jg^ (ew years jj0linHtionwhen
iu.ic ||1C
.in- kum ic»v years, ne i
, HriHiinwd before
,
River Ave. when the wind was in met Miss Rosendahlwhile she was MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
the opposite direction. He said the
leaching school at Norwalk, Cal. ' Smith Monday. His trial was
swamp and various industnal i He was one of the Dutch fliers set for Oct 13 and Ins bail was chauffeur’s license.
plants account for some of the who f,PW over Ho,land Jn a ',^cial •.et at M.OOO which he was atThe third crash at 9:30 a.m. at
o
demonstration more than two temptingto raise. Hi* charge was 16th St. and Lincoln Ave. involved
unlawfully driving away an auto a car driven by Marvin Ver Burg,
Chief Jacob Van Hoff 35. route 5, and a 11-ton truck
the Grand Rapids airportand were sa^ol*(*
May 15 to Sept. 15 as it leaves the entertained there.
would consult Acting driven by Edward Cook, 50. 313
plant, so that there will be no posProsecutor
Louis ''
H. Osterhous
Mam 5>I„
St., Aeeiana.
Zeeland.ThreeMrs Sii/pna»r I*
1 •osecu,or Lollus
‘Hternous West
west Main
inreesible contamination in the river or
Lake Macatawa.
juveniles
was riding with her father,
“<•
d“,BM"on of ,he 'who
i
Geerds said that the plant which
The two youths had gone to was taken to Holland hospital for
is far from outmoded was built
Grand Rapid' from Benton Har- treatment of a laceration on her
at the request of the state so that
bor Sunday and had hitchhiked to I forehead and was discharged imHolland. Here at Ninth St. and mediately.
the waters of the river and lake
Central Ave. they appropriated a! The Ver Burg car which was
would not tie contaminated Both
1935 sedan owened by Den Bley- traveling north on Lincoln was
men expressedserious doubt thai
ker who reported the theft to damaged on the left side and (he
possiblegasses from the plant were
local |xdioe Stale police informed truck owned by the Cook Oil Co.
responsible for paint peeling on a
Holland police at 10:45 p.m that Zeeland and traveling west on
house over 100 feqt away.
the car had been recovered. The 16th St. was damaged in the front,
car was in running condition Mon- : Ver Burg who w as given a sumday, police
j mons
for running a stop street
The two youths had picked up was fined $5 in municipal court,
some hitchhikers between here ! Cook was given a summons for
and Benton Harbor and because an expired chauffeur's license,
the actions of the two were sus—
pic ions, the hitenhikers told state
Brothers Celebrate
police, Van Hoff sa.d

,

return-

(4) housing especiallyfor
nig vettfrtns, '
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engage in the government rehabl-

1

’

,

later.
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manager and other committees

Fine on Drunk Charge

*

Australia

A

An-

The new tulip committee, with
the approval of the board of directora, will appoint a festival

Leaders In the Community cheat and National war fund drive check
final figurea in tha $37,600goal in the local campaign which will ba
carried on Oct. 16 through 26. Seated, left to right, are Dr. Latter J.
Kuyper, general chairman, Mra. George Pelgrim, aecratary, and I. D.
Hanaon, president of the Community cheat board. Standing are
Henry Wilton, L. C. Dalman, Earl F. Price, John H. Van Dyke,
Elwood Johnson, Executive Chairman Joeeph W. Moran, and Publicity Chairman Clyde H. Geerlinge. Price ia vlce-preeldent
of tha
board and Dalman treaaurer.Tha others together with Edgar Landwehr are directors.

Board President Geerds said the
plant is operating as ctficiently as
possiblewith the use of the equip- In
ment on hand and emphasizedthat
all rules of the state health department have been closelyfollow'
in
ed. He said one possible aid could Will
be the planting of close growing
trees such as pines all around the
Mr*. Johannes Suzenaar, the
system which might create an up- former Arlene Rasendahl. 113
draft carrying the occasional odors West 2 1st St., left Holland Saturhigh into the air and over River day (or Brisbane.Australia, to
Ave. This suggestion was referred join her husband. Lt. Suzenaar. a
to the park for investigation.
pilot in the Royal Dutch naval
City Chemist Bulthuis distribut- air force.
ed diagrams of the operations of
The Suzenaars who were marthe plant and explained the vari- ried last May at Long Beach. Cal.,
oiis steps in detail.
------- He said*the
--- — - | will make their home in Brisbane

'oai,

. i

dreasen.

numerous discussions by

.

;

curtailed basis.. AraWUwLlnde.
man win be C.C. Neal Steketee,

Chemist Herbert Bulthuis. *
The talks were the result of

plant.

'

Commerce, according to Chaafeir ;
President Chester Van TongertU'
who listed an eight-pointprogtani'
in his inauguraladdress at ftt ^
first meeting of the new board

trees and that replacement of the
by Joseph H. Gecrds, president of
stained globes will result in great
the board of public works, and City

Man Hurt

)

V-

Van Tonimn, Hud t(rod
Oriuization,Lub t

Chairman Henry Te Roller said sult were explained to members of
some street lights arc hidden by common council Wednesday night

Crash Which

Costs

Head Chambers

Krause of Ferrysburg. Mrs. Earl
Dyer of Montague and Mrs. Marvin Ryzenga of Holland; three
sons, Leroy of Franklin park, 111.,
Richard at home and Fred J. 9i
Pasco, Wash.; 15 grandchildran;

Disposal Plant

improvement. Aid. Bernard De

Tulip Festival to

Surviving are the husband;
three daughters, Mrs. William

Trees

with wrecked

4, 1945

Chest Goal Largest Ever

Mrs. Fred Woodruff, 67. died at
12:30 p.m. Monday in her home, 69
Madison place, following a lingering illness.

Meengs. The recommendation followed a meeting of the committee
last week with Tulip Chairman
at
Earnest C. Brooks, Park Supt.
.Dick Smallenburg and members
of the park hoard
Council referredto the board
of public works the public lighting committee's recommendation Operationsof the city's sewage
that the street and boulevard disposal plant and the causes of
lighting program be revamped
what objectionable odors may re-

Pree suggested moving the boulevard lights on Eighth St. west of
cluding O. W. Lowry, also of Hol- River Ave. to better advantage.
land, Monday exercised their opConstructionof sidewalks on
tion for purchase of the Grand the west side of Van Raalte Ave.
Rapidi Chair Co.
adjoining Kollen park and walks
Through this transaction, the into the park was authorized.The
purchasers obtained control of park committee will design a suittwo-thirds of the 73.600, out-stand- able entranceto the park, taking
ing shares of the company's com- the walks into consideration.
mon stock, most of which is held Councilmen formally rescinded
by a few of the 85 stockholders. their action of July 3 in which
Tlie transaction will be consum- they allowed a license to opermated when 95 per cent of the ate a city bus scheduleto John
stock is acquired.
Vander Kolk on condition it would
Fred Amoidink of Holland, common
Completionof the purchase will not interfere with the business of
truck driver for the Holland Furput Sligh at the head of a third Albert Brinkman who operates a
nace Oo., was confinedin Comfurniture company in addition to bus line t6' the resort section.
munity hospital,Battle Creek, tobeing president of the National Since then council issued a license
day with a fractured collarbone Associationof Furniture Manu- to Vander Kolk giving exclusive
and slight burns caused Wednes- facturers and the Grand Rapids
rights to city travel but failed to
day night in a headon truck-car Furniture Expositionassociation.clarify the previous order.
crash six miles east of Battle
When the Sligh FurnitureCo. Council then denied Brinkman s
Creek which claimed the lives of of Grand Rapids discontinued in request for a city license, an
two Marshall men.
1933 after years of operation un- action which was skipped over
The accident occurred on a der the direction of Shgh’s when Vander Kolks license was
curve on US-12 where James fathef, the late Charles R. Sligli, granted. This action definitely
Flynn, 25, a merchant marine Sr., the son, thep 27, came tc denies Brinkman the right to
home on leave, last control of the Holland and with Lowry started transportpassengers within the
car he was driving and crashed the Charles R. Sligh Co. which city. He may pick up passengers
into the truck. Reserve gasoline manufacturesknee-hole desks
outside and leave them in the
tanka of the truck, containing 200 .--A . few years later Sligh and city or pick them up in the city
gallons of gasoline, exploded un- Lowry organized the Sligh-Lowry and drop them outside hut may
der the Impact and Flynn and his Furniture Co. in Zeeland which not pick them up and drop them
wife and Thomas Sergeant, 38, a manufactures desks, breakfront inside the city. The city attorney
passenger were seriously burned. cabinets and bookcases.
also presentedVander Kolks inFlynn and Sergeantdied in Lelia
Associatedwith Sligh in the surance policy for inspection and
haspital today. Mrs. Flynn also new venture are Lowry and Bert filing.
was taken there.
M. Baker, assistant to the presiPermission was granted Holland
Another Holland Furnace truck dent of Grand Rapids Industries. chapter No'. 14. DisabledVeterfollowing Amoidink turned sharp- Inc. Sligh will serve as president. ans, to sponsor a forget-me-not
ly and ended up undamaged in a Baker, vice-president and plant drive in Holland the Saturday befield, according to information re- manager, and Lowry, secretary- fore Armistice da\. The request
ceived at the company here today. treasurer.The new company will was made by Waller Freestone.
Men here also were informedthat continue to make the same type of
Council approved construction
of two stretches of sidewalk, one
ArnokUnk had driven off onto the furniture as the present firm.
on the south side of West 23rd St.
shoulderm an attempt to avoid
and the other on the east side of
the crash.
Harrison, This mailer had preFlynn was said to be hurrying
viously been referred to the sideto Battle Creek to see the big
walk committee.
fire which swept through the large
The next meeting of council
Arcade builduig causing damage
will be hold Tuesday. IXM. 16, to
of $350,000.
Still in
allow aldermen and city officials
to attend the annual conference
Chris-Craft Oorp. employes
the Michigan Municipalleague
Cadillac. Algonac and Holland will | in Traverse City Oct. 17, 18 and
not return to work this week, a 19.
communication of Holland
majority vote among striking em-

k

j

Tulip Bulbs

Board Recommendation

planes and every Jap car had ‘U.
S. Army’ painted on its side within just a few hours. I can't comment on the foxhole variety of
Jap, for I never met one there—
Charles R. Sligli.Jr., of Holland,
but as for the ones on the mainhead of the Charles R. Sligh Co.
land, strictly like thb movies!” here and the Sligh-Lovvry firm in
Cherven wrote.
Zeeland, and his associates in-

<>

Buy and

Refers to Public Works

try and the signing of the surrend-

er and was completedin a week.
"Inasmuch as I was there on the
first day of entry, I feel it’s not
unlikely that I led the Holland
contingent— which no doubt by
this time is considerable," Cherven wrote.
His plane was one of 200 C-54
four-engined transport planes sent
to Okinawa a couple of weeks before the actual signing of the Jap
surrender.
‘The U. S. fleet was in the bay
when we went over, and it was a
compelling sight to see. The Jap

Mh. Fred Woodruff
Passes in Her Home

Mows

.M

AG.

^
««r.
V..>

Uukam, " —

Ball.

t

*

.

/

Hanchette. jilfander ’Bk^SSp
and C Dornbos. „
Harbor and like— Maentz, Ctrl
Harrington. H. Geerds, A W. lhhaney and. C. Jaiving. .

^

G

Airport-H. Ter Haar, W.
Vandenberg, Boerama, Diekema
and Jaiving.

J

City and pbstwar planning— Ben
Steffens, Ter Haar, G. Damson,
Vander Bie, O. Peterson, G Lok-

l

ker and A.

Klomparcns. j

Horse Bolts, Grl
FracturesAi

le

Mis* Virginia Poll, 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Poll. 90 East 39th St., is confined
in Holland hospital with a fractured right ankle suffered about
3:15 p.m. Wednesday when the
horse she was riding on M-21
about a mile east of Holland bolted across the highway and ran into the side of a truck driven by
Oscar Plunkett, route 1, Pullman.
Plunkett, who as travelingwest

ployes in Cadillac determined city employes requestinginformation on progress toward the
Monday night.
Ralph Dokter. head of the AFL adoption of the pension plan, as
proposed, was referred to
Some doubt remained today union at the Holland plant, said recently
the ways and means committee,
today
he
was
informed
in
a
|>hone
whether local telephone operators
would join operators over the call Monday night that Cadillac which called an informal meeting for further discussion after
country in a four-hour layoff from employes had rejected a stipulaon M-21, saw the horse coming
the meeting. The letter, signed by
2 to 6 p.m. Friday, when tele- tion which was drawn up in De- Jake
and pulled off onto the shoulder.
De Graaf, secretary of the
phone employeswill conduct a na- troit last week. He said the naTwo more local soldiers, one an
V-J Day on Okinawa
Miss Poll’s ankle was crushed
city
employes'
union
515,
stated
tion-wide strike vote in a proteat tional conciliationservice is "still
aerial gunner in the army air
when her right k>g was caught
Fifth
Air
Force
Service
Comthat
employes
are
still
very
much
against a national labor relations in the picture.”
corps and the other on military
between the horse and the side of
mand, somewhere on Okinawa
in
favor
of
having
the
city
adopt
Local Chris-Craft employes
Whatever the decision,Holland
police duly with the air forces,
Tfr. Albert and Seaman 1/C Ken- the truck. Both she and the horat
such a plan.
will be littleaffected by the four- have been out on a sympathy
received their discharges recently.
neth Vander Mculen, brothers,met were thrown to the pavement.
City Inspector Ben Wiersema's
hour layoff since dial phones will strike since Aug. 29, following a
S/Sgt. Andrew Van't Slot, son
in Okinawa in time to celebrate The horse ran away and wai
report
for
September
activities
operate as usual. It is only the strike in the Cadillac plant.
of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Van’t Slot.
V-J day. They are sons of Mrs. Ed- caught* by other persons.
revealed two contagiousdiseases,
long distance calls and special
8l East 25th St., received his disMiss Poll was taken by ambuward Terpstraliving on route 3,
ode measles and one scarletfever.
service wliich will be curtailed.
lance to the haspital where the1
c.
.
Holland.
Wickers Liaison Officer
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- charge Sept. 28 from Ft. Dix.
Six
mm
of
the
army
and
three
,,fc
Alb
,
.
,
Tlie situation in Zeeland and
N.J. Van't Slot, dischargedwith
fracture was reduced and a cast
|)orted that John Wolters has
Grand Haven is more acute, since At Chicago Conference
92 poinp:..' served in the Euroapplied.
completed payments on a land
unit
both cities have the manual syspean theater of operations for 10
She had been riding with four
Willard C. Wichers, head of the contract covering the purchase
command. He has been overseas 23
tors the past few days
tem* whereby all calls must be Netherlands Information bureau,
months as an aerial engineer and
Ommen
an ummen
of a farm in Fillmore township
months and is entitled to wear the other girls, Donna Van
cleared centrally.
Five who received discharges
of Zeeland
was in Chicago this week acting which was sold to him a few years gunner on a B-24 Liberator. He
Asiatic-Pacifictheater ribbon with and Harriet Ballast of
from Fort Sheridan. 111., were Pfc.
AG. Sail, manager for the local as Netherlandsliaisonofficer for ago by the city on behalf of the participated in' 31 missions and
nd Dalorej
three battle stars. Liberation of and Gladys Voss and
district, which includes Grand
was awarded the air medal with
Slagh of Holland.
the national convention of the Vet- haspilal board. This property had
S,"ldT 4
Haven and Zeelahd, today was erans of Foreign Wars and Jhe been acquired by the city from four clusters. He also wears the
Jacob Goer lings of Zeeland waa
awaiting further word from the
E.T.O. ribbon with four battle
1st Lt. Adah Van Oss Case
listed as a witness by sheriff’s ofUnited Nations Veterans Victory the Anna R. Cooper estate in stars.
national organization. He said conference.
First Lt. Adah Van Oss Case
ficers who investigated.No
1938.
S/Sgt. Van’t Slot attended Hope of the army nurse's eor|*. who '192 Cut s/vonth’s?.
local employes are being urged to
charges were placed against PlunCouncil moved to vacate the alLt. A.F. Van Velzen. a Dutch
college one year before entering has just completed 21 years of land, and S/Sgt. Otis N. Arndt of
remain on their jobs and the comkett.
marine who was captured by Ger- ley between 21st and 22nd Sts.
lie rt was farming near Zeeland.
pany will do everythingpossible man paratroopers in Rotterdam’s from a point approximately90 service. March 30, 1943.
service overseas :n ttie Pacific Dorr.
Seaman
1/C
Kenneth
works
in a
T/Sgt. Richard Bonge, son of area, visited at her home here
to maintainservice.
Receiving his discharge from
last stand, was at the joint feet west of Maple Ave. and 136
petroleum section with the conKenneth Walton, representa- conference.He was in concen- feet east of Washington Ave. The Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Bonge. over the week-end before report- Camp Grant. HI., was S/Sgt. Alvin struction battalion.He has been Declines Two Invitations,
route 1, arrived here Tuesday ing to Fort Sheridan, HI., where Van Gelderen. 14 West 16th St.
tive for the local employes, said retration camps at Dachaq, Belsen, latter 136-foot concession was
Navy men receiving discharges overseas 20 months, and is entitled Now Considerinf Third
presentatives of the sendee em- also in Czechoelovtfkiaand in Po- made following a protest of own- noon after being releasedfrom site expects to receive her disto wear the Asiatic-Pacific
theater
Rev. Ralph Wlldachut, pastor of
ployes of this area plan to meet land. While at Belsen he was in ers of three lots on the west end. Fort Sheridan.111., Friday with charge after serving in ihe nurses from Great Lakes, 111., were Alvin
ribhpn with three battle stars. Be- Sullivan Christian Reformed
H. Borr. 214 East Eighth, St., Holtonight in Grand Rapids, where personal custody of the GenMa The clerk reported delinquent 67 points. Bonge was in Brazil corps since- March. 1941.
fore the war, Kenneth wa* a stu- church at Nunica since 1943, has
more than 28 months with the
developmentsprobably would de- Josef Kramer, now on trial.
Coming home from Guam, the land; Wayne E. Roe, Fonnville.and
water bills totaling $55.33 • and military police of the army air
dent at Weatern Michigan college,
declined two appointments for
local
nurse
arriviM
in
Holland Walter Z. Butler, route 2, Allegan.
termine whether or not operators
council set Wednesday. Nov 7, as
Kalamazoo.
corp*
missionary work among the Zuni
early
Friday
morning
and
left
in this area wotdd join \j\ the laya date for hearing on confirmao#r.
Food Stores Will Close
S/Sgt. Bonge entered service here again Sunday. SUe plans to
and Navaho Indiana in New Mextion of spreading on a special
May 28. 1942. Since his Induction return here soon. Her husband, Wounded in Luxembourf, ATTENDS MEETING
ico. but is considering another in• Both Sail and Walton emphaassessment roll.
Jay H. Petter, member of a vitation to become pastor of tha
At 7 p.m. on Saturday
he has not seen his brother,S/Sgt. 1st Lt. Robert E. Ca.se, is an in•tied that there are no hostilities
Council granted a license to
Receives
Purple
Heart
special committee on industrial Christian Reformed congregations
Holland food merchants attendAlbert J. Bonge, who is expected fantry officeron Luzon, the Phil•between management and employoperate the Netherlandshotel to
United States Forces in Austria financing,ha* returned from New
at Granum and Burdett in Alberta,
•f< but that the threatened four- ing a meeting Monday in the Mr. and Mra. William A. Schmidt, to arrive in the United States ippines. They Were married at
—Pfc. Albert M. Kay, son of Mrs. York city where he attended a Canada..
Ft. Lewis, Wash., three years ago
hour layoff is a protest against a Chamber of Commerce headquart- a transfer of ownership from Mr. from Europe soon.
Stella
Kay,
Holland,
has
been
meeting of the National Associa- The minister was born in the
T/Sgt. Bonge's fiancee, Miss and bbth left for overseas around
recommendationby Charles W. ers voted unanimously to close and Mrs. M. Aaaenheim.
awarded the Purple Heart for tion of Manufacturers. On the Netherlands, came to America and
Ruth
De
Vries of EvergreenPark. the same time.
Whitteraore, NLRB trial examin- food stores at 7 pihi. on Saturday
A petitionfrom InterestedpropThe nurse spent most of the wounds received in action in Lux- program were discussion* of' in- resided in Zeeland since 1
er, that the union’s Kearny, N.J., nights. Cards informing all food erty owners requesting the vaca- Chicago. 111., is a guest in the
embourg .while serving with the dustrial financing and a new tax was graduated from Holland 'Chris*'
merchants
of
this
decision
will
be
Bonge,
home.
time
overseas in Hawaii and last
unit be dissolved because it was
ting of the alley between 16th
program covering reconversion,ex- tian High school ;ih 1936,
sent out soon!
March went to Guam; Her par- 26th "Yankee” division.
company-dominated.
and 17th Sts. running from Maple
Pfc. Kay wears three battle par- cess profitsand surtaxes, and also collegeIn 1940 and Calvin
ents,
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Van
Oss,
Ave. to Washington Ave., was re- Fractures Wrist, Ribs
ticipationstars on his European methods of financing for small ary, Gn
REPORT UNDULANT FEVER
Jrand Rapids, in 1943.
reside at 560 State St. She was
ferred to the street committee.
campaign
ribbon.
AHegtn, Oct. 4— A case of unService
Ortneai
corporations. Forty members of
graduated ,.from Presbyterian
Claims and accounts amounted In Fall Thronf h Root
dulant fever has been reported
the .associationand special groups
Nursing school in Chicago in 1938.
to $10,560.99.Other claims were
Is Created Diroree
Martin Jipping.«57.who resides
FOUR PAY
aM
***eoded.from Trowbridgetownship, Dr. M.
hospital, $6,757.03: library,$246.- on Reed Aye., is confined in HolWesley De Witt, 30, East EightTf
Grand H«v,n, Oot. 4 (Speckl) R. French, directorof the Allegan 68: park and cemetery. $3,176.17:
St., paid costa of $1 in municipal RETURNS TO WASHINGTON
-C*rl Rudolph Hubbard, who hu county health departirient, said to- board of public works payroll and land hospital with -a left wrist Danilas Sailor, Listed as
and coats of $15 ip
court Tuesday on a parking Mr. and Mrs. Junius B., Wood, this week after/
been overseas for two years and day. This is the fifth case of un- claims, $23,670. The city treasur- fracture and fractures of some
Mitsitif,
Declared
Dead
lower
right
riba
which
he
suffered
charge. Nelson Klinge, 17. 129 who. have been vacationingat charge of
li now in the Philippines, waa dulant fever reported in Allegan
er reported miscellaneouscollecWashington, Oct. 4 (UP)— The East 10th St., paid fine and boats their home in Waukazoo, left
countv this year, all of them have tions of $37,815.76.summer taxes' Wednesday when 2he fell 14 feet
through the roof at the Hart and navy today announced that Fire- of $5 for no chauffeur’s license. Tues. for Washington, DjG, where
bean persons living on farms, he of
_ __
__
,
$1,484.98,
and BPW coUecUona Cooley Manufacturing CO. where man 2/C Steve Magdicks, Jr., son
John William Van Dyke. 82 East Mr. Wood, retired foreign corressaid, adding that pasteurizationof 0f S21 504 22
he had been making repairs.
of Mr. and Mra. Steve Magdicksof 25th St., paid $1 costs on a parkmilk and careful handling of in- aty
^**w**-#*
pondent,is on tha staff of NaAttorney Vernon D. Ten
Jipplng,who ia. employed by Douglas,. Mich., previously re- ing charge- John Bell, route 1, tion's Business, US. Chamber of
bar mtfkkn.^e of OMr- fected animals are important steps Cate gave the invocationand
Five-SUr Lumber ©>, was taken .ported missing, is now listed, as paid fine and costs of |5 today on Commerce publication.'They reIp pwmdnf the disease,
,
Mayor Cknar ARdpoers presided. to the hoapitgl in an amhui*iM».
a stop street charge.
side in Silver Springs, lid.

said.
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Nr&F.Bulliuii

in Service

Dies on Birthday

tteidal garaft on MSchlfm Ave.
at a coat offlTXW)
most ol last wMk's total of pi,*
003 which represented 30 appneations for buiidinc permits.
' This Is an increase of >18,118
over the previous week's total of
08,425 which represented 17 applications.

ed, injuring one of the caterpillar

»

•.

and

Mn.
eom-

wunWdtor

According to the peimit, the
MW gsraae will be 40 by 70 feet
with a sales room in a 30 by 30
foot wing. It will be of til* and
Marts Tubsrgan
Mslvyn Tubsrgan
Ctarenes (Bob) Tubergen
‘cement construction with an asThree sons of Mr. and Mra. with the infantry detachment. Clarence (Bob) Tubergen left
phalt roof. Branderhorst and Ny- Clarence Tubergen, 210 East His wife and infant son are living for service Aug. 24. 1944 and had
land are Hated as contractors.
13th St., are in the service. Pfc. with him at Highland Falls, N.Y. his training at Camp Crowder.
Other applicationsfor the week Merle Tubergen entered service
Melvyn Tubergen, seaman 1/C, Mo., where he was with the ligfollow:
Mar. 11, 1943. He receivedhit enlisted in the navy Msy 25, 1944 nal corps. He left for overseas in
. William Mackay, 373 Wast 16th basic •training at Camp Robin- and had his boot trainingat Great March, 1945. and at present is
St., remodel storage building and son, Ark., and was then sent to Lakes, 111. He was then sent to with the 83rd division in Geradd 9 by 16 foot addition for beau- the military academy at West an air base at Ottumwa, la., many. His wife and two, sons rety parlor, >600; Baaenhurg Lum- Point where he is an instructor where he is at present.
side at the home of his parents.

.

bar Co., contractor,
V*r Plank. 106 Wait 13th
St, basement cellarway,door and
windows, >75; self, contractor.
CJ. West rate, 333 West 19th
SL, build 6 by 9 foot back porch,
1135; seif, contractor.
. Q, Tencenhof, 59 Wast 19th St,
janodgl kitchen, >250; R. Vender
Meulen, contractor.
Henry Bos, 117 W*t 17th St.,
reroof
roof house, >125; Henry Beelen,
contractor
.Garit H. Brink, 400 Michigan
Ave., single garage, 14 by 18 feet;
8150; self, contractor.

Bultman, died Saturday at ftM
P-m, in Holland hoipUal wharf
•be had beap taken Sept. 17 for a
major operation. She died qn hat
birthday.

The daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Ralph Mast, sht was born Sept
1, 1866, In Holland township near
ontello park. She was a member
of East Saugatuck Christian Reformed
, v ;
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs,
John Jacobs of route 5; four aona,
Ben of East Saugatuck,Jacob A,
of Holland, Richard of New Richmond and Gradus of Chicago; 20
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. Jacob is a former
alderman of Holland and at present is a member of the park and
cemetery board.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 pin. from the Dykstra funeral chapel with Rev. S.
P. Mlersma of East Saugatuck officiating.Burial will be in East
Saugatuck cemetery. Friends may

church.

drivers.

Sgt. Julius Tripp, cook, 117
West 19th St., is one of 45 Michigan men in the 20th air force at
a B-29 base on Guam wtfo have
been commended by Gen. Sputa
of the U. S. army strategic air
force for their part in helping de*
feat Japan. The Michigan men
played a vital part in keeping the
314 th bombardmentwing’a ni
Super
Su
Fortresses ready for their long
bomb hauls to the Japanesehome-

Radarman 2/C Randall Kamer-

Local Couple United in

ling, 194 East Seventh St., is serv-

Teds of Suicide

USS Lackawanna, KNITTING STACKED
which was a unit of a
Mrs. Adrian Bort, production
lug support group which frequentchairman for the local Red Cross
ly supplied the third fleet off the
Japanesecoast just before Japan chapter for the past two years,
surrendered.The Lackawanna sur- sorts over some knit garments in
passed all her previous recoixis by the Red Cross production rooms in
fueling 35 ships in 29 days, the the Temple building as plans go
longest she had over been con- forward for another season oi activities.
tinuously out of port.
In the bags on the shelves arc
Shipfitter3/C Raymond E. Resseguie. route 1, has been serving supplies of yarn ready for distriaboard the USS Luzon, a unit of bution to be knitted into helmets,
the repair squadron which repair- mufflers and V-neck sweaters.
Supplies of flannelcut for semied and maintained smalltf combat*
am vessels and all types of am- layette,bonnets, sacques and mitphibious craft in the Pacific. The tens also are ready for distribufloating shipyard kept the fleet tion for the sewing units. Sewing
on the fighting line for the inva- and knitting suppliesmay be picksion of the Marshall islands. Saipan. Guam. Iwo Jima and Okining aboard the
a fleet oiler

Candleligh

t

Ceremony

Plane Attacks

Before an altar of palms, ferns,

candelabra and white gladioli,
Miss Illah Joyce Boersema,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersema, 341 West 18th St., became
the bride of Fred L. Sherrell of
Holland in a candlelight ceremony
Friday evening in the home of the

Ensign Dale Stoppeli, 264 West
president; Miss Jeanette Timmer,
secretary,and Mrs. James Barkel. 18th St., bridge officer in charge
assistant secretary and treasurer. of communications and radar

For the program. Mrs. Jaceb aboard the oil tanker USS ToloVan Voorst sang two selections,
accompaniedby Mrs. Sam Plagen- vana now at Okinawa, wrote his

hoef, James Barkel sang a few se- parents recently that he won a case
bride's parents.
lections with guitar accompani- a few weeks ago defending a fellow
Rev. Russell Rcdeker of Spring ment and Al Gcbben sang with
from his divisionin a court marLake read the double ring service banjo accompaniment.
in the presence of 50 guests.
Bernie Vander Meulen. teacher tial.
Given in marriageby her father, of the class, Ben Ter Haar, super"He mqy have been slightly guilthe bride descendedthe open stair- intendent of the Sunday school,
ty, but he certainly wasn't guilty
case gowned in traditional white and Rev. Lambert Olgers. pastor
of the broad charges that were
satin fashioned with long sleeves, of the church, all spoke briefly.
brought against him." the ensign
sweetheartneckline and a double Games were played and refreshawa.
wrote.
net skirt over satin with appliqued ments were served.
Storekeeper 3/C Ralph H. Jones,
He also outlined some of his exroses on the long train. A long
periences during his six months whose wife, Myrtle, lives at 700
veil held in place by a coronet of
overseas in an 18 page letter to his Washington Ave.. is serving
orange blossomsand an arm bou- fllrs. Orley Van Dyke
parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stop- aboard ihe aircraft carrier USS
quet of white roses completedher
Wasp in the third fleet's victory
pels.
1$ Feted at Shower
costume.
His most harrowing experience cruise. However, the Wasp's recA surprise shower for Mrs. Or- was a month of kamikaze attacks or<^ 'veek, March 14 to 20. still Is
Albert Boyce, 144 iPaiihanks Mias Vivian Phyllis Boersema.
ley Van Dyke a bride of last
her
sister’s
only
attendant,
wore
Are, imitation brick akhnes on
while his tanker loaded with 100 the main topic of conversation for
house, $835; Baa Kola, contractor. yellow net over satin and carried spring, was held Friday, night at high octane gasoline was anchor- the ship took a 500-pound bomb
the
home
of
Mrs.
James
Schippers,
- George ZooaeMt, 889 Central a bouquet- of roses and mums.
ed in Haguahl bay. just off You* through the flight deck, sufferAve. imitation brick on house, Herman Kelley of Holland served 303 West 17th St. Hostessesfor tan and Kadena air fields.
ing 102 casualties.Within 50 minas best man and Mr. and Mrs. the event were Mrs. Schippers and
rffDO; Bra Kola, contractor.
During the month. Stoppels utes she was ready to launch her
Mrs.
George
Schippers.
Games
Otto Van TU, 48 East Seventh Jake A. Boersema of Muskegon
t
wrote, kamikaze attacks would
St, reroof house,
Bra JWe, wert master and mistress of cere- were played with prizes awarded take place every night and someLt. <jg) Peter Bol, 133 West
to Mr*. Van Dyke. Miss Marian
monies.
times during the day. 'The first 16th St., is serving on the USS
^lWiiM, IP West 14th John Swieringaplayed the wed- Kleis and Mrs. Cornie Kragt. A attack would usually be from II Arlington which has beer a train"** ^“1 sidings, >866; Ban ding march from Lonengrin and Cwo-course lunch was served.
p.m. to 1 a.m„ then there would ing ship for 14 months. Crews, asAttendingthe event were Mesalso accompanied Mu# Myra Bell
be an hour respite, and another at- sembled to serve on new navy
dames
C.
Kragt.
Henry
Morren,
Jim Hopp, 414 Maple Ave., re- Bontekoe who sang "O Promise
Herman Schippers. Henry Soinp- tack from 2 to 4 or 4:30 a m. Very ships, receive . their final afloat
roof house, >300; Gen Kple, con- Me” and "The Lord's Prayer."
few attacking planes got past our. trainingon her. The training perpers,
George Schippers. Jr., John
tractor.
Assisting in serving the wedding
fighters, but those that did usually iod varies between six and 12
Van
Dyke,
John
Schreur.
Dick
Garry Kieiutra, 134 West 17th •upper were Mrs. James Conner,
hit a ship. You can throw every- days, the first part of which is
St, reroof house, >210; Ben Kole, Miss Ruth Arlene Hop and Miss Vliem, George Schippers. Sr., thing you have at n plane, but the spent at anchor in the harbor. The
Harvey Kleis. Henry Kleis. John
Shirley Josine Bontekoe.
pilot can usually still control it final two days are spent at sea,
• Dr. RJ. MameiMt, 821 Lawn- Instrumental music was provid- Raak, Ed Terpstra, Henry Terp- enough to crash where he wants td. with one full day spent firing the
dale court, enlarge downer on sec- ed by John Swieringa. vocal music stra. Juella Terpstra. Joe Sehip- Although most of them were guns. Firing exercises are conond floor, 8350; Eaaratoun Lum- by Miss Bontekoe.William Veur, Gcr^ knocked down, the damage caused ducted with sleeves towed by air, ..
* On, contractor.
ink and Sandra Joy Boersema, Schippers, John H. Busscher and,.
by those that got through was ter- craft and with surface targets
_ Tym, 18 East 34th St:, readings by Marvin Zoerhof and Margaret Timmermans;also Mis- rific.”
towed by tugs. Lt. Bol is a chapgaraff , 30 by 30 feat, 8250; R*V. C- A. Stoppels and a budget sea Della Schippers, Eleanor
Stoppels wrote that the worst lain aboard the 'Ship.
Schippers,
Fenna
Styf.
Shirley
an* Lumber Cb* eontrac- 8y Bud Cook. A hymn was sung
part of he hectic month was the
Sgt. Harold L. Mlchiclson, 40
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Van Dyke, Wilma Van Dyke. Mar- fact that his tanker was loaded or East 17th St., returned to this
ian
Kleis. Loretta Bonzelaar,
Ham Veurink of East Holland,
partially loaded with high octane
Mary Lou and Sharon Schippers. aviation gasoline."It's worse than country Sept. 18 from Italy argreat uncle and aunt of the bride,
riving in Miami, Fla., on an ATC
who will mark their 50th wedding
nitro, anythingwill set it off. It Ctribbean division plane. He spent
anniveraary Oct. 10.
explodes— doesn’t burn like black 19 months overseas with the 465th
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
(Wwm MiPlmfr ie
)
The bride was born in Holland
or diesel. A ship in Buchner bay. bomb group.
Mn. CUra Johnson. 88 Beat and spent her entire life here. The
loaded with ammunition, took a
Second Lt. Nate Wiersema, 148
JiiUi St, entertained fir, and bridegroom was born in Illinois miscellaneous Shower
suicide plane. It crashed right down Central Ave . 2nd Lt. Jaseph H. Dc
Mis*
Justine
Lewis,
who
is
Mn. Charles Imhanteinof Indian- and came to Holland four years
become the bride of Edward
didn t ex- Vries. 703 HighlandAve., and Sgt.
apolis, IntL, for the week-end.
ago. He is employed as an occupa- Klom pa rests, was feted at a mU- Pldde- That c?,uld
t0 Leo E. Green, 88 East 16th St.,
tional mechanic.
cellaneous shower at the home of
Tolovana.”
all local airmen who were liberatThe couple left immediatelyfol- Mrs. M
Fish. Highland Ave.. I Sincc bcinK ‘n the Okinawa area. ed from prison camj* in Germany
the reception for a short Thursday night. Miss Mane St0PPel8' ,hlP rodc out ,hr(,c t>'- some months ago, have reported
HL and is spending a nine-day lowing
wedding trip. For travel nig the Klom parens assisted Mrs. Fish. ; Phoons’ The fir8t onf occurred at the San Antonio, Tev.. district,
Iraw at the home of Mr. end Mn. bride wore gray with black acGames were played with prizes early in June while the tanker was AAF personnel distributioncomJJ. Rismemma, 398 River Ave. He
cessories.They will make their going to Mesdames John Kroll. at ancbor 'n Hagusht bay.
mand, for undergoingrecords and
wiQ return te Ormt Ukes Friday
home at 211 CrescentSt., Grand Henry Klomparens. Henry
our trips between Ulithi and physical processing in preparation
night to receive his assignmentto
Rapids, after Oct. 12.
and Miss Klomparens.
two- lokinaua- we had thrcp definite for a discharge or reassignment to
course lunch was
contacts with subs One really duty. Wiersema. a pilot, served 21
firsman VC,
Invited
guests
were
Mesdames
1 scarcd
escorls P'cked up a months in the European area, De
VAN-, who is ooRvateacing from Former Local Couple
John Kroll, Frank Pavne. Henry !contact and vvent out ,0 droP Vries,
bombardier-navigator,
attack of poaumonjaln th*
Kroll, Frank Diepenhorst. Russell ideP1h charRps- but we weren't no- sened 12 months, and Green, a
fty hoapital on Guam, is await- Celebrate Anniversary
Bouws, John McKenney.Richard tlflcd- 80 tht> *irsl uc kncu of it
Mr. and Mrs. Martin "Knop" Bouws. Henry Klomparens. ' wu when the ship was practically radio operator, ferved 11 month*
in the European theater.
Knaap, of Grand Rapids, former
out of lhe wa,er by th* exFive Holland men have entered
rrotjved by hk paront*. Mr. and Holland residents,celebrated ward Schuitema,and the guest
ploding depth charges.
Mw. George A. Pelgrim, Park their 50th wedding anniversary
the basic training center at Kees"If we had only known it, wc
ler field, Biloxi, Mis*., for several
Wednesday. A family dinner was
could have flown to le Shima and
weeks of recruit drill. They are
Fred Boone and hia grandson, held with open house in the
watched
the
Jap
surrender
delegaJimmy Buys, of Gr*4 Rapkk, at evening from 7 to 10 p.m. at their Announce Betrothal of
Pvt. Henry A. Weller, son of Mr.
tion stop there en route to Manila.
home, 40 Van Dine Place, Grand Miss Edna Mae Klinge
There were plenty of planes go- and Mr*. Henry Weller, Montello
8tat*Tb°tball game
park; Pvt. Eugene B. Hiddinga,
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Knaap. who
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge. ing up there from Youtan and we
were married in Grand Rapids- route 1, Zeeland, announce the be- could have taken any of them, but son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Hidare former Holland residents and trothal of their daughter,Edna the fellow at the air base forgot to dinga, 625 Howard Ave.; Pvt. Willard L. Walter, son of Mr. and
moved to Grand Rapids 25 years Mae, to Vernon Maatman. son of signal out and tell us. Nice guy!"
lard L. Walter, son of Mr. and
ago. Mr. Knaap is 81 and Mrs.
15th St., reroof house, 8160; Gertft Hoving, oontractor,
Harold Ittrsten, 310 West 11th
at, reroof house, 8310; Gerrit
Hoving. contractor,
William Kltvjt, 87 W«t Flrat
St, raise house with two rows of
cement blocks, 8100; FVsnk Cherwen, contractor.
Louis Poppema, 194 West 34th
0t, build single garage, 14 by 30
feet $150; self, contractor.
* Walter Coster, 64 West 13th
St, enclose front porch, >70;
Walter Coster, contractor.
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T/5 Justin Poll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harm Kuite of route 2, is
serving with th* 1339th engineers
constructionbattalion now on Okinawa which is engaged In picking
up and deactivating land mines.
Poll reported picking up three
truck loads of mine* in the area
where the battalion was going to
pitch its tents. Of the three loads
picked up, only two mines explod-

Permits

r-p,

>

*

ed up by individualworker* or by call at the funeral chapel tonight
the sewing or knitting diairmenof from 7 to 9 p.m.
various organizations participating
in Red Cross sewing. The production room is open Thursday from Lt. G. Vanden Brink It
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. but other apDischarged from
pointments may be made by callLt. Gordon Vanden Brink remg the Red Cross office or Mn.
ceived his army dischargelast
Bort.
One of the previous assignments Wednesday from JeffersonBarof the sewing program wa* the pre- racks, Mo., with 114 points. He
paration of kit bag« fof American had been stationed with tha 146th
servicemen just as they embarked armored signal company, sixth
for overseas. A note received just armored division, in the European
a few days ago from S/Sgt. An- theater of operations.

Army

drew

J.

Belmont from

a

Lt. Vanden Brink entered ser.

New York

address expressedapprecia- vice four and a half years sgo
tion for the kit bag he had receiv- and has been overseas for -20
months. He wears the Silver Star,
ed.
Bronze Star and Oik Leaf cluster,
Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon, E. T. O.
ribbon with five battle star* and
Croix de Guerre with palm from
By BUI Thake
1 and coots will likely also be more
the French government. He par.
Anglers plug casting or trolling plentifulthen.
ticipated in the Normandy, Britfor pike should set the hook hard
Soon houndx will lie baying in
the instant tA? ft.Ui hits because woodlots and fields and hunters tany. northern France, Ardennai
this soecies has a boncy mouth will be sprayinglead at speeding and Rhine campaigns.
and qften throws the hook when rabbits and roaring partridge. Lt. Vanden Brink and his wife,
breakingwater. The wise fisher- Upland game hunting prospects the former Lena Flanders, of Clifman sets the hook quickly on the look good and hunters in this ton Hill, Mo., arrived in Holland
strike and then again attempts to county should have fair success Thursday and ace visiting his par.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
inbed the hook a moment or so this season.
later when the fish begins to tug
Fishing should be good for at Brink, 413 East Eighth St. Lt.
savagely.
least a month yet. But when Vanden Brink will return to the
Parchment Qj., jit
A small ball of dough mixed you do put your fishing tackle Kalamazoo
Parchment, where he was emwith cotton balling u a good bait away for the season take time to
to use for sucker* and carp. Carp wipe the rods off with a soft cloth ployed before leaving for service.

AFO

Outdoor News And Views

are considered good food when and check rod ferrules. If you
caught in clean water. As a gen- find any loose ferrules, cement
eral rule, carp do not frighten eas- and rewind with strong thread.
ily and the hook and line angler After varnishing,replace any
usually has plenty of fun and fast worn guides that may fray a line
action when a b.g fellow grabs and then, store tackle away in
the l>ait. Bluogills and sunfish dry place In moderate temperaare also good scrappersend hie ture. Never store in hot room.*
Incidentally,pickerel have been
angler can have some real fun
with them on light fly rod tackle. biting good and anglers have takIt is a well known fart that en some large ones cut of the
trout can change from light to Kalamazoo river recently. Hook
dark color in a relative!)short and line fishermenhave also had
mgs of
length of time to suit the bottom good luck. Some nice springs
of
of the stream bed upon which bluegilU and ot.Vr spccirs or pan
fish were caught in this vicinity
they lie. Always use a lighter
last summer.
bobber when angling for pan fish

State Trooper, Injured in

,

Accident, Back

|

1

so that the slightest nibble will be
instantly telegraphed to the sur-

George Schuiling

When

Ii

at

Woii

Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)-.
Trooper Kent Lumbard of the
local post of the Michigan stats
police, reported back to work Saturday after being absent sire#
last January when he was involved in a serious accident when a
car struck him on US-31 while hs
and Sgt. Verne C. Dagen were investigating an accident.

Trooper Lumbard spent odnsiderable time in Municipalhospital in Grand Haven.
He will be on desk duty at ths
local post until he can resume his
regular duties.

using minnows insert the hook below the backbone Ordained as Minister
through both lips, if hooked in
Dr. and Mr*. H. D. Terkeur*t
any other manner the minnow and Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker Sgt. Harold Griuen I>
cannot move about freely and will of Trinity Reformed church went Discharged From Army
not appear natural to feeding fish. to Detroit Friday to attend cereSgt. Harold Grissen, son of Mr.
Duck hunters ha\e so far ex- monies at Grace Reformed church
and Mrs. H. Grissen, 266 West
perienced fair shooting in this vi- m which Goorgo Schuiling was of21st St., was discharged from ihe
cinity. But most of the ducks ficially ordained a* ministerof
army air forces at Indiantown
killed have been so-called home the church.
Gap. Pa., last week. He arrived
ducks that nested here. Teal are
Rev. Schuiling, former postal home last Thursday.
rather numerous and so are mall- clerk in the Holland* poit office,
Grissen completed 23 bomber
ards. But coot are not seen In resigned his civil service position
mission* while overseas. He wa«
many of the marshes :n large about (wo years ago to become stationed
in England and Italy.
numbers. Rut a sudden change lay pastor of the Detroit church.
He went into service March 30,
of cold weather will probably He formerly was active in Trin- 1943. and received his wings Feb.
bring in some early flight ducks ity church.
face.

12, 1944.

honor. of

the _

Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Maatman.
Knaap, 72.
Mrs. Wilterd L Walker, 42 East
route 1. Holland. No wedding
21th St.; Pvt. Norman R. Pienimi,
They have four sons and three plans have been made ' by the Fall Seminary Reception
son of Mr. and Mr*. Deward
DtrwiB V« 0<*- daughters. William, Neil and Rich- couple.
I> Held in Hope Church
tghout, 272 Wait Ninth St., an- ard of Chicago, and Cal of Grand
Plerema, 28 West 30th St., and
Student*, their wive* and Pvt. Morris D .Peerbolt,son of
jounce tha Urth of a son, Satur- Rapidv Mrs. j. Vlsser, Mrs. Perry
day in Holland hospital
friend*. Dr. and Mrs. Ir^vm J. Mr .and Mrs. A. Peerbolt,600 V»n
Freeman and Miss Betty, of Family Party at Cottage
Lubber* and the seminary staff Rsalte Ave..
Grand
Rapids;
also
37
grandchil<* u,u
city will bo the speaker at a dren and two great grandchildren. Honors Mrs. Gerrit Zwiers attended the annual fall recepEdgar D. Van Huis, 48 East
A family gathering was held at tion of Western Theological sem- 19th St., trs asportation corps, has
Mr*. Knaap Is the former Kaththj LadfiProdety of
the Henry Lokerse cottage on inary Friday night in Ilope Re- been promoted from private first
thegprwg Lake Reformed church erine Kalkman.
Lake Michigan Thursday night to formed church. Dr. and Mr*. J.R. class to the grade of corporal at
J Spring Lake Wednesday at 2;30
, pm
nonor Mrs. Gerrit Zwiers of Lin- Mulder and Dr. and Mr*. S. Block- Camp Patrick Henry, Newport
Birthday Party Given
den. Wa?h., who is visiting rela- er were co-chairmen fot the event. News, Vi. He Is now serving with
. Member* of the V. F. W. auxilMusic was furnishedby Mrs. the postal section in the Virginia
tives here. Lunch was served and
JjM hold an all-day sewing For Mrs. H. Rozema
Leonard Wezeman and Thomas staging area. He was inducted in
W^*d»y in the G. A. R Mrs. Alice Rozema was enter- a social evening was spent.
Those present were Mr. and Boslooper who sang ducts and so- March, 1943, and spent !0 month*
Jpom of the city hall beginning at
tained at a birthday party in the
los. Mr*. W. Curtis Snow accomin Italy with the 45th divisionof
10 ajn. Each is asked to bring her home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roz- Mrs. Bert Wissink and David of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Hen- panist. Travelogues and Tulip the 5th army.
scisson od thimble. Dinner
ema, 61 River Ave., Wednesday
ry Lokerse. Marlene and Judy of Time moving picture*were shown.
wflite served by the auxiliary.
September 26. Refreshmentswere
A buffet supper was served
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. John
served and gifts were presented.
Goerling, Mrs. H. Geerling, Mr. from an attractivelyarrangedta- Two Sister> Suffer Minor
Present were Mrs. Alice Rozema.
Omur-Brufft HtU
and Mrs. Dave Oosterbaan.Mr. ble with Mr*. George Mennenga
Mrs. Gerrit Van Wieren. Mrs. Nora
Hurt> When Hit by Car
and Mrs. John Thomas and Janice and Mr*. Richard C. Oudersluy*
Ridlington,Mrs. Chris Schumaker,
Misses Gladys Huliebos, 22, and
pouring.
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan,
Miss Helen Rozema, all of Holland;
Phyllis Huliebos, 19, sisters residall of Holland. Don Oosterbaan
surprisa dlnnar-Mdga W«4- Mrs. Justin Slotman of Dunninging at 251 West 17th St, suffered
is home on a 15-day leave from
vllle,Mrs. Victor Herring and Mrs.
Vander Jagt-Scholten
minor injuries Thursday night
the Chicago naval armory.
James Ridlington of Douglas,the
when hit at College Ave.|and
Mrs. Zwiers and her mother. Vows
Exchanged
who markad her 19th host and hosteu.
Eighth St. by a car driven by RobMr*. H. Gecrlings. left Friday for
In a ceremony performed Wedinntmnry.
Sioux City, la., where they will nesday. Sept. 26, in Ninth Street ert L. Oosterbaan,20, 134 East
visit relative* priof to Mr*. ChristianReformed church par- 18th 3L
MfSp Harold lurries
PhyllisHuliebos sustained an inZwien' return to Washington.
sonage, MUs Gertrude Scholten. jury to her left leg end left side
Is Feted at Shower
daughter of Gerrit Scholten, 329 and her sister suffered bruises.
A miscellaneous shower was
Washington Blvd., became the They were treated by a local phy*
mc« prist went to MJm ptvn TTiuiaday night for Mrs. Sermon Series Planned
bride of James Vander Jagt, son lieten.
Harold Jurries, the former Lor- By Rev, Bastion Kruithof
of the late Mr. and Mra. John
Accordingto police record, Oosraiiia Knoll, by Mrs. W. Klaasen
Rev, Bastian Kruithof, paator of Vander Jagt of Grand Rapids. terbaan was driving slowly and
and" Mrs. H. C. Bontekoa at the
Rev. George Gritter performedthe failed to sea the filters in the rain.
tetter’! home. 205 West 18th St. Firat, Reformed church, has anHinitrl
He was making a right turn.
•Gtmil were played and refresh- nounced a series of Sunday even- double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a street length Charged with failure to yield the
Fttei at Cryitti Skuttr
hteflti wart served.Gifu ware pre- ing sermons on the general theme,
"Wake Up, America." First of dress of tMl blue and a corsage of right of way to a pedestrian, he
to
the recent
bride.
•^oyital shower was viv** Muted
.....
.......
- ......
the sermons was presentedSun- gardenjaa. She was attended by paid fine and coats or 85 in munkiday at 7:30 p.m. on toe subject her alstbr Miss Theresa Scholten. pal court Friday
Jmti Btrhel Elected
who wore a street length dregs of
tCtttnipark.KMteMM
Other dates and subjects are; aqua gaberdine and a corsage of TWO PAY FINES
•wrat wim UsxjSTT.
lift.
r. $. S. Class President
Oct. 7— "Materialism;'’Oct. 14- Queen M«ry rose* and pompom*.
Robert Earl Wyugarden, 20,
Jama* Barkel was elected pres- 'Tromortallty— Tents Toward SoSid Vander Wal assisted the Zeeland, paid two fines of 15 each
ident of toe XL-FTdelfcSunday dom;” Oct. 21— "Absenteeism;”groom as best man.,*
cipaj court Friday when frKhpol class at an annual business Oct. 28- The Word and Word.?;” • Immediately following the cereied qn two charges, speeding
matting of the organization Fri- Nqy. 4- Education With or With' monya wedding supper was held
running a stop street. Joseph
day might in Sixth Reformed
t and Pew;” Nov. I8-"5ton- in ’the Marine room of the Warm
Jones, 57, route 1. Hamilto
thureh at which the retiring presA?' Nov. 11— "Death In the Friend tavern for 30 guests.
fine and costs of >10 on
ident A)I Gtbben, presided.
Mr. arid Mra. Vander Jagt will chaw pf rolling produce from
Prophets;” Nov, 25— “Ka*
Bart Mukter wa»
¥
elected vkm- pent Ye.
reside at 256 East llth St
fixed stand without a license.
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.Wc’rt talking about your rural telephone service.

More

rural telephone*arc aerved by Michigan Bell today

than ever before. But during the war, ahortageaprevented
ihe addition of enough telephone torn. So, generally, more
people arc sharing each rural line.
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COMPANY

HI
Many Local

Men

kCbah

Others in
large number of service men
In the OtUwa-Alleganarea have
received discharges from various
separation centers and many other
local service men have returned
to this country from overseas.
Receiving discharges from Fort
Sheridan, III., were Sgt. Willis
Knoll, route 3; Pfc. Karl Klomparens, 77 East 18th St.; T/5

Dines

The Junior Chamber of Oommerce set a new goal of $500 for
Its annual chain -of -dimes campaign which members decided will
be held Saturday,Oct. 13, at its

i

A

of

A
CITY

NEW! TgURgDAY, OCTOBER

4,

1945

'

•v-

Usual location in front of Hansen's
drug Store on West Eighth St.

'

cently returned from the European war area, and Sgt. Melvin
Lugten, who has been In service

Club Women Open Year

Stt Goal of $500

Get Discharges;

,

flftlJrfflF

four years, the put couple yean
or more as airplane instrument instructor in the United StataSt ere
home on furlough. LaWience owr*
Addressingnearly 300 members
a Piper Cub plane and frequently
of the Woman’s Literary club at in Lincoln school gymnasium, a flies over the home town, using
their opening fall luncheonin the February supper meeting and a a landing place just north of the
village limits.
Warm Friend tavern TMesday af- June picnic, were planned by the
George Shutmaat has
returned
lias JVMidicv
ternoon, Mrs. G. J. Diekrina of
iihkw preseni
----- 71 -— —«
prewnt were
were oupi.
Supt nnd
Ann Arbor enumerated a number Mrs. C. C. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. ~"f‘nwl there 101 *n *PPendecof ways in which, women, "source
Russell Welch, Rex Chapman, Mrs.
of storednip gunpowder," may Roy Klomparens and Misses Emily
render service "as we stand at the Shoup, Marion Shackson, Crystnl
dawn of a new day.” Site spoke on Van Anrooy, Ruby Vande Wster,
the subject, "For all Thy benefits, Clsrs Reeverts and W. Haberland.
at
what shall we render?"
•After brieflyreviewing the history of the past five years during
which the "greatest war of all

With Annual Luncheon

,

A

group.nna
Thr

killing frost

which

ied a low alnimuBi of 21
here early Sunday brought
to maag cron of fruit ad

,

sSvs,.""’

Swenljr hit,* were
melon* and oorn. Sh
campaign were determined Mon•U potato vines were .
day night at a meeting of committhe potato crop will be
| tee members for the eighth annual
250
District
considerably.’ Bone of
party and parade Oct.
/j fKalloween
I Han./’
crop* were affectedby
31, sponsored by the Jaycees.
frosts two weeks ago. 4
case of rain, the ohaln-ofLawrence H. Welch, 307 West
of
will be held the following
The 29-degree minimum
14th St, all of Holland; Pfc. Roy
turday. The gdal was increas- time was fought,’’ Mrs. Diekema
to set any record since a
G. Hettinger, M/Sgt. Mervin R.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
ed to $500 this year to allow for suggested that her listeners count
Berkin, Allegan; T/5 Arden K.
John Du Met of Boy scout troop
The Woman’s Study club met
low of 28 was recorded In T
larger program since the event their blessings. "Our physical for the first meeting of the sea-, 7. sponsored by Third Reformed
Kelly, Coopersville; Pvt. Donald
ber, 1943, but the 174 bem*
increases in scope each year. A losses have been less than other
F. 'Goodwin, Plainwell;T/5 Henry
rainfall throughout the month
church, was presented with the
T/5 Henry Volkers, overseas 31 new feature this year will be a nations, we are not yet an im- son last Wednesday evening at
Volkera, Hamilton; Corp. Lucian
a record for any month for
the home of the president, Mrs. Eagle scout award at special cere- IS DECORATED
Newnum, Otsego, and S/Sgt. months with the U5. army signal school float contest.Prizes also poverished nation, our institutionsJoe E. M oeier, with Mrs. Allan monies Monday night in Trinity Lt. (j.g.) Russell Jack Baas. 95, years put. according, to
George Overweg, Zeeland.
corps, received his honorabledis- will be offered,in the jack-o-lan- are intact, we have food and Calahan, the vice-president,assist- Reformed church In connection a graduate of Hope college where Weather Observer Fred
Receiving discharges from Camo charge at Ft. Sheridan,111., and tem and costumes contests. clothing sufficientfor our needs, ing in the arrangement of the with a central district court of he was an eight litterman, flew He said there were 18 day*
Treats for all the youngsters will there is no destruction due to en- program. Mrs, Mosier presided honor witnessed by some 250 per- 31 combat missions as pilot of • rain, during the entire month.
Grant, 111., were Sgt. Erich Busse,
has returned to his home on route
navy Avenger bomber with Tor- Simon Haikema, well known
be provided along with several emy occupation.Ours la a land and conducted the opening num- sons.
156 East 16th St., and Pfc. James
2, Hamilton. He is the son of Mr. acts of entertainmentand fire- of beauty and great natural r pedo Squadron gj before returnJ. Elzmga, route 6.
bers. Guest speaker was Frank M.
truck farmer at Jenison park,
Council President Charles R.
sources, our national psychology Sparks, editor of the Grand Rapids Sligh made the presentation,giv- ing to the United State* on leave. tomatoes, melons, cant*1 --Donald L. Ladewig, 131 East and Mrs. Herman Volkers. He works.
Last year a total oT$353. 50 was is not impaired and we have a na- Herald, who was introducedby ing tiie badge to the scout’s moth- For his missions he received the 00m were "through
25th St., received his navy air wears the Good Conduct medal,
corps discharge Saturday from European,African and middle raised in the chain-of-dimes cam- tural optimism and courage," she Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand er. Mrs. Theodore Du Mez, who DistinguishedFlying Cross, an Sunday's frost WlUiim Van
Air Medal and four Gold Stari In
the U.S. naval personnel separa- Eastern theater ribbons, a silver paign.
said.
Rapids, also a guest at the meet- pinned it on her son. Young Du
pledorn, local orehardist,said
lieu
of additional Air Medals. In
tion center at Great Lakes, 111.
"What then, shall we render?" ing. Mr. Sparks’ address was in- Mez in turn pinned a mother's
frost. did little harm to the
battle star, one service stnpe and
72
strikes
against
Japan
the
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. six overseas service bars. He had
she asked.
structiveand informative, dealing Eagle pin on her. The new Eagle
crop since the peach crop
squadron
sank
or
damaged
265,Lawrence Ladewig.
Inform yourselves on the prob- with our educational system and scout is the first Holland scout
been completed and the apple
97 points.
Coast Guardsman G. R. Crawlems of your community, advised "preparedness against aggres- to come up through the ranks 000 tons of war shipping and 77,- was declared a failure even ‘
foixi,chief boatswain's mate, Sauthe speaker. Maintain and help sion" Mrs. Gordon KleinheksH from a cub. A1 Walters, scout- 000 ton* of merchant shipping. the frodt. He said grape
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
gatuck, has received a discharge
operate
a civic consciousness,keep playeed two accordion selections. master, presented Du Mez with
were affected by the frost but net
Mrs Albert Berg spent WedWilliam Baas, Grand Rapids.
Irom the coast guard alter 46
informed
on
the
problems
of
la- Mrs. Fred Billlg, chairman of the
killed.
”
'
nesday shoppingin Grand Rapids.
the certificatefrom the national
of
months of service. His wife. GlwnMrs. Sophie Robyler and Her- bor, be alert and cognizant of program committee explained the office.
dolyn, makes her home with his
Red tape, the sticky kind
man Simonson went to Manistee "rackets," try to be intelligent, program topics for die season
Scout ExecutiveDon E. Kyger
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Crawford.
tor binding and other
and Fife lake Saturday and Sun- read, listen, develop a sense of hu- and the booklets were distributed. presentedgold palms for Efcgle Last of
Second Lt. Marvin Bremer, Dies in
mor, and keep abreast of the It was guest night and several badges to Kenneth Northula of
coits the federal government
day. Spet. 22, 23.
route 2, Dorr, who took navigawere present besides the members.
$5,100 annually.
Mrs. David Murphy and son. times.
troop
6
and
Fred
W.
Bocks,
Jr,
tor's training after receiving his
It is important to develop toler- Mrs Mosier was assisted in servDavid
John,
have
returned
from
of ship 17. who had been awarded
Dork A. Van Oort, 65, of Whitepilot's wings, has been dischargance, especiallytoward race*prob- ing by Mrs. Calahan and Miss
Settlers
| More than one millionnew
Holland hospital.
their Eagles previously.
ed through Ellington field. Tex. hall. native of Holland who residFannie
Bultman.
The
chib
will
lems,
Mrs.
Diekema
emphasized.
cans are required annually by
The
Chicago chapter of the
H.
(Pop)
Benjamin
served
as
He is a son of* Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ed here many years, died Sunday American Photographic society Become informed on human rela- meet regularly the second and
U.S. dairy Industry
With
the
death
Wed..
Sept.
26.
master of ceremoniesand Dr. H.
liam Bremer.
morning in Hackley hospital in held its annual field trip to Sau- tions and look to "new ways." fourth Wednesday evenings of
of Lorenzq Lawrence, 88, route 4.
D.
Terkeurst
gave
an
inspirational
S/$gt. Willard J. Greying, 24, Muskegon following an illness of
gatuck last week-end. About 60 Seek the best for the country, and each month, through May.
passes the last of fha early pioson of Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. several months.
FM. Robert Eugene Hulsman message. DistrictCommissioner neers of the lake shore west of
members, both amateur and pro- exercise perpetual vigilance in the
Herb Ten Have gave the Star
Greving of Holland, and husband
and
Pvt.
Maynard
Reimink,
who
While in Holland, he assistedhis fessional photographers came. choice of public officials.There
Holland. Born in 1857 in Nsw
of the former Sarah F. Glupker, father who operated the J. P. Van
is need to make the Christian left recently for military training, awards and CommiasionerWilliam
was discharged Sept. 27 through Oort Plumbing Co. here for many They say they secured some good method work, at home and abroad, are stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash. H. Vande Water gave the Life York state, he came here at the
pictures in spite of the cloudy
Phone
age of four years. His father, tt lait »th
Romulus army air field in MichMiss Florence Johnson returned awards. Committeemenof troop
she said in closing.
years on the site now occupied by weather.
Robert Lawrence,was among the
QllbtW
Vender
Wattr, Mgr.
12
gave
other
awards.
igan. He served 19 montlis overMrs. Randall C. Bosch, club Saturday to Albuquerque, N.M.,
Mrs. Harry Underhill is the new
the Salvation Army citadel.Later
seas with the medical corps and
Among the special awards pre- first settlers.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
he served as chief accountant with commercial teacher in the high president, presided, e x t e n (fi n g after a month's visit with relaIn the Lake Shore c&netery,
through Aug. 11 had earned 95
sented
were the veteran scouts
lives
and
friends
in
this
commungreetings and appreciation to
the Limbert Furniture Co.
school.
one
and
three
quarters
miles
south
points.
certificates consistingof a 25-year
Miss Emily Erickson has sold those responsiblefor the luncheon. ity.
About 25 years ago he moved
of tricewood school where he was
Willard J. Tamminga, son of
award
for Scout ExecutiveDonThe
quarterly
business
meeting
her home at Goshorn lake to Mr. Tribute was paid to five club
buried Saturday, can be found
Mr. and Mrs. William Tamminga. to “Whitehall and conducted a
ald
E.
Kyger,
the
20-year
award
of
the
teachers
and
officers
of
and Mrs. Walsh of New Nenox, members who have died since the
the name* of pioneer settlers,
route 4, was dischargedat the plumbing business for several
for
Commissioner
William
H.
Vanlast meeting in April. Mrs. Bosch First Reformed church Sunday
such a* Cochran, Carrier, Ootrall,
Chanute field, 111., separation cen- years. Because of his health, he 111.
The rectory of All Saints Epis- announced a total of 50 new mem- sclioolwas held Thursday even- de Water the 10-year award for Ogden. Nicholas, Gillette,Chapter, after piling up 90 points dur- turned to other jobs yid during
copal church was moved last week bers, bringingthe present mem- ing in the church parlors with Fred W. Bocks, Jr., and the five- man, Jocelyn, Drinkwater,Davis,
the
WPA
era
served
as
director
of
ing 37 months of service. He
Miss Angeline Dubbink as hos- year award for Mercell Galentine
bership to 448.
Wiggins, Souter, Scott, Lyons, Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Non
served as an aviation mechanic the U. S. reemployment service in to Douglas to Mrs. Charleston’s
tess. John Brink, Jr., superinten- and Earl Vanden Bosch.
property
and
will
be
remodeled
Mrs.
Carl
Harrington
read
the
Robinson, Smith, Huff, Campbell,
with the 8th air force 24 months charge of the Muskegon area.
ONLY At DIRK
dent.
presided
and
conducted
deListed
as
already
receiving
Horton and Crofoot all of whom
Later he worked for various gov- into a home for her. Mac McCoy club collect as, an invocation.
in the European area.
votions. Report* were given by scout life guard certificateswere
and
crew
from
Muskegon
did
the
Luncheon
tables
were
attractively
came
here
from
the
east
Lt. Edward C. Wilds, son of ernment agencies around Muskedecorated with fall flowers ar- the secretary, general treasurer Robert Post, Paul Kromann, John
*53
These Americans knew nothing
Mayor Edmond Wilds of Grand gon and his last job was head of moving.
Mi$s
Allen has returnedto her ranged by Mesdames LG. StaH- and missionary treasurer. The Du Mez, Ray Hertz, Jr., Douglas about fanning on the low lands
the
Whitehall
OPA
office.
He
also
Haven, has been discharged from
Sunday
school
is
assuming
the
Elzinga and Fred Bocks.
and selectedland along Lake
Fort Sheridan after four years served as resort postmasterat home in Iron Mountain after kamp and A. A. VLsscher.
support of a domestic mission
Two explorer units and one sea Michigan, leaving the land farther DIICHAftQID'WOR^D WAN
visiting in the home of her broof service. He spent four months Whitehall.
field worker 'in Brewton, Ala., in scout ship received certificate! for
inland to the Hollanders.Mr.
Surviving are the widow. Clara; ther. J. E. Allen.
in the Caribbean.
Junior Welfare League
addition to supportingMiss Jo- the Western Michigan land, sea
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
have
closed
Lawrence retired from farming
Returningto this country Mon- a son. Lt. D. Adrian Van Oort
hanna De Vries at Vellore Medical and air cruiae for senior scouts.
when his place along the sand
day aboard the Hagerstown Vic- with the navy; four sisters, Mrs, their hotel and have left for Chi- Hat Firtt Fall Meeting
college in India, besides contribu- They were explorer post 11 of Holdunes near Lake Michigan "gave
tory at Boston were T/5 Donald Bertha Vande Water, Mrs. Wil- cago.
Members of the Junior Welfare ting to many other missionary
A. Lam and T/4 Simon Sybesma liam Zonnebelt, Mrs. William Miss Jean Edgcomb and Bea- league opened their year’s activi- project* of the Reformed church. land, post 20 of Muskegon and the out." He worked for many years
trice Finch visited Miss Kathleen
SfJS Bon Homme Richard of Hol- at the Lakewood farm of George
of Holland and Pfc. Clarence L. Bender and Mrs. Jack Sytsma of
ties Tuesday night at a meeting Business matters were discussed land.
U.S.O.
Getz as an expert tree and vine
Broad of Marne.
Holland; two brothers.Ben of Fitzsimmons at South Haven in the Womens Literary club. and the pastor, Rev. Peter J. Muy2nd
Floor
Tower
Bldg.
Wednesday
evening.
Sept.
26
Rep.
Henry
Geerlings,
city
salpruner.
Aboard the Jess Morrill which Grand Rapids and Simon of JackMiss Patsy Taylor was hostess Mrs. John Donnelly presided at skens closed by suggestingand vage chairman and Earl Vanden
He used to tell about he
docked Monday at Newport News. son.
110
River
Ave,
the business meeting when vari- urging important objectives in
Bosch, war activities chairman, to shovel wheat at the age
Va^ were T/Sgt. Walter E. RenFuneral s e r v i c e s were held to members of the senior class at ous projects were discussed and Sunday school work.
presented the General Eisenhower from the steamer Delaware wwcL
Opd* ever)' afternoon A evening
fro of Plainwell, T/5 Albert R. Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. from the a party in her home Tuesday plans for the year were formulatMiss Dorothy Van Der Kolk of
Spray of Hopkins.
Whitehall funeral chapel. Burial evening, Sept. 25. A scavenger ed. Tuesday, Dec. 4, was the date Muskegon was a week-end guest waste paper awards. Troops win- founderedoff what is now Tenhunt, games and refreshments
ning awards were 6, 9 and 12 of nessee beach, Nov. 30, 1872. .
Aboard the Cody Victory which was In Whitehall.
set for the annual holiday bridge of the Muses Della and Myrtle
Mr. Lawrence was active until
were enjoyed.
Holland, 20 of Hudsonville, 21 of
docked Saturday at Newport
Van Der Kolk.
George Erickson met with an party and bazaar for which memZeeland and 33 of Hamilton. Scout- he fractured his hip about a year
News were T/5 Clifton J. Spyker
bers have been working during the
Mrs. Dennis Schipper recently
unusual accident recently. While
masters and adult staff members ago, and occupied himself about
of Holland and Pfc. Arthur L.
visited her husband, S 1/C Dennis
his home pruning fruit and shade
working under a trailer a jack summer.
also received awards.
Moore of Grand Haven.
Other officers serving the Schipper, at Ottumwa, la., naval
slipped and pinned his head under
Receiving the rank of Star scout trees. His sister, Mrs. Julia CampAboard the Robert Harrison
(From Friday'! Sentinel)
league
this year are, vice-presi- station. He returnedwith her to
it. He was taken to Fennville to
due Saturday in New York were
were Paul Lekas and John Riets- bell, born in 1852, died last May
S/Sgt. and Mre. L.M. Mokma
dent, Mrs. Gleon Bonnette. secre- spend a few days at home. Their
T/4 Oliver L. Drier of Plainwell announce the birth of a daughter the doctor where eight stitches tary, Mrs. Paul Vander Hill;
ma of troop 6, Monte Dyer and Al- 2. His mother, Abigail Horton
daughter, Darlene was returned
were taken in his head. He is
and Corp. Thomas A. Hurlbut of
len Kempers of troop 7 and Bruce Lawrence lived to the age of 90.
Wednesday at the Presque Isle back on the job again.
treasurer, Miss Crystal Van Ar.- from the Allegan health center
Survivors are two sons, a stepAllegan,
Van Voorst of troop 11. Life scout
General hospital.Presque Lsle, Me.
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Bliss have rooy. Mrs. Alvin Klomparens is during the past week, where she awards went to James Sell and son, 24 grandchildren and 14 great
Aboard the Brandon Victory Mrs. Mokma is the former Dolorhad received treatment.
grandchildren.
gone to Chicago and will soon the reporter.
which docked Thursday in Boston es Jean Derks.
Wallace Folkert of Overisel Donald Northuis of troop 6 and
leave there for Florida to spend
were 1/Sgt. Harold Koostra of
Randall
Vande
Water
of
troop
12.
Births at Holland hospital the winter.
was guest soloist at First ReHolland and Sgt. Ivan E. Truax
Shower It Given for
Winning the rank of first class Tim Harrison Sings at
Thursday included a daughter to
formed church last Sunday mornThe
Methodist W.S.C.S. will
of Wayland.
v t
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brat, route 5; hold the first meeting of the year
ing. The Christian Endeavor ser- scouts were James Bennett, FranMrt. Melvin McBride
T/Sgt. Donald De Vries of
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Albert at the home of the president,Mrs.
vice was in charge of Gertrude cis Fendt, Roger Smeenge, Robert HHS Chapel Exercises
Coopersville was aboard the GenMrs. Melvin McBride, the formSmeenge and Jack Vander Bie.
Chapel exercise* at Holland
Schreur. 95 East 24th St.; and a
Russell Force, Tuesday evening, er Marie Van Raalte, a September Boerigter, who led devotions and Second class ratings were won by High school Tuesday were in
eral Blatchford which docked Satson, Stephen William, to Rev. and
Dorothy
Sale,
who
discussed
the
Oct. 2.
urday in Seattle, Wash.
bride, was feted at a surprise
Joseph Fendt.. Harold Miller, John charge of Miss Janet Mulder's
Arriving Friday in New York Mrs. Gerhard Luebke, 170 West
The skating rink and moving shower Friday night at the home topic, "StrengtheningOur Socie- De Weerdt, Glenn Brower, Julius guidance group. Miss Lois Tim12th St.
ty's Leadership." Next Sunday
picture theater at the Big Pavil- of Mrs. William Lindsay. 207 West
aboard the Santa Marie were Pfc.
mer was chairman of the program
holy communion will be observed Eding and Robert Hieftje.
Word has been received here of ion will close Oct. 7.
Charles E. Scott of Otsego, Pfc.
17th St. Hostesses were Mrs. at both services on World Wide
Merit badges were awarded to and Miss Velma Kuizenga served
the birth of a son, Donald David, to
John S. LaFlure of Allegan, Corp.
H. H. Hungerfordcelebrated John Van Raalte and Mrs. Lindsay.
Bruce Poppen, Don Northuis, Jay as chaplain.
Bomnan of Martin, Corp. Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean of his 91st birthday Sept. 23. Char- Games were played, prizes going Communion Sunday and an offer- Vander Sluis, Paul Lekas, Roy
Tim Harrison, hospital apprening will be received for the emerBurbank,
Cal, Sept. 26. Mrs. McR. Duahane of Grand .Hples Hodge celebrated his 84th.
to Miss Linda Weaver and Mrs. gency fund of the Reformed Bruinsma, Rodger Northuis, John tice 2/C U.S.N.. sang two vocal
l*an is the former Jean Zwemer,
veil, $/Sgt. Marvin J. Van DoorDouglas Harmsen. A two course Church in America.
Rietsma,Jr., Ed Pigeon, Gordon solos. ’Open the Gates," Knapp
*
ngc pf Hamilton,T/4 Donald. R. daughter of Mr. and Mr* H. P.
lunch was served.
Robert Bartels, son of Mr. and Veurink, Howard Poll, Kenneth and "Soul of My Heart" by CalZwemer,
274 East Eighth St.
Line of Fennville and T/5 John F.
Attendingthe event were Misses Mrs. John Bartels, is leaving for Northuis, Roger Kragt, James dara. He was accompanied by
•• Subject for the 11 a.m. service
TYd* of Grand Haven.
Ella Berkompas, Thressa Van Oss, military training Thursday. Last Sell, Monte Dyer, Allen Kempers, Miss Janet Snow. He also told
in
the
Christian
Science
church,
Among those aboard the Queen
Lucille Bos, Leona McFall, Geneva Friday evening and Tuesday even- John Du Mez. Robert Dethmers, about the Great Lakes BluejackMarjt which docked Friday in 125 West 11th St., Sunday will be
Deur, Linda Weaver, Fannie Styf, ing of this week the Bartels fam"Reality."Sunday school meets at
Dale Past, Vaughn Jensen, Robert et croir of which he is a member,
New York were Pfc. Jacob F.
Evelyn Steinfortand Mesdames ilies and the Brower families Post, John Baskett, James Ben- and of its organisation.
the
same
hour.
Zone of Holland, T/5 Arthur G.
Clarence Breuker, Charles Gar- gathered in the Bartels home to nett, Paul Kromann, Francis
Rev. and Mrs. G. Menning who
Peawon of Allegan, Capt. Johan
brecht, Frank Garbrecht, Julius honor "Bob". Another son of the Fendt, Ted Jungblut, Kazmer Kalhave
been
visiting
Mrs.
D.
J.
Worn*
MuMer of Coopersville, 1st Lt.
Garbrecht,Ernest Garbrecht, family, Corp. Ernest P. Bartels, man, Roger Smsenge. Robert
Edwin J. Nieusma of Holland, parens, 328 Washington Blvd, for
Theron Stone, Will Dykman, Hen- who has been in Europe for many
Smeenge, Bruce Van Voorst, Paul
S/agt, Edward L. Wendell of Zee- a few days, were to leave today for
ry Van Kampen, John Lyons, Fred months, left Camp Baltimore near
their
home
in
Waupun,
Wis.
Rev.
Bekker, Ray Hertz, Jr., Randall
land.
Lindsay, Ledyard LindsaV.Stacy Reims, France, and is now in Vande Water. Donald Klaasen,
Arriving Thursday in San Fran- Menninga has been attending board
McBride,
John
Fredensburg. Mary Charleroi. Belgium.
Robert Steketee, Fred Bocks, Jr.,
cisco on the Brazil was Pfc. Paul meetings for the Christian PsychoVan Raalte, Douglas Harmsen. the
Miss Jean De Boer of Kala- Jack Vander Bie, Elmer Don Teuspathic hospital at Cutlerville.
Elenbaas of .Coopersville.
hostesses and the guest of honor.
mazoo visited in the home of her ink. Dick Nieusma, Ted Stickels
T/Sgt. William J. Ward arrived
Oorp. Richard H. Barnes of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Paul Slotman.
Fennvillearrived Wednesday in in Holland Tuesday after 13
De Boer, last week-end.
San Franciscoaboard the Sea months In France with the seventh
Supper It Given for
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick arCoiporal.
array and is spending a 30-day furrived from the west coast last Driver in Fatil Craik
Sailor Home on Leave
lough with his wife, the former
Eileen Stephan. While overseas he
Earl
Van Oort, machirsts Wednesday morning, after spend- Fined in Coopersville
was connectedwith army special
mate 2jC, home on a 30-day leave ing several months at Fort Ord
Grand...
Haven,
4 (Special)
..... Oct.
- .....
service.From here he will report
after serving overseaa 26 months, and Camp Beale, Cal. Pfc.
received
an
honorable
discharge
—John
De
Mull,
Jr,
17,
route -,
YOUR NEWSPAPER ...
was guest of honor at a supper
from hte army at Camp Beale. He Coopersville,who was the driver
Sgt. Robert Koop, stationed at
riven by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
__ ______
or i rtf
a nn
..A
t 4
indispensable in tba
Lockbourne air base at Columbus,
Richard Van Oort, 258 West 11th served overseas from the North of a car which overturned Sept. 10
death of Jay
African
area
to
Italy before his causing the instant
Is
----------O., arrived home Tuesday for a
St., Thursday night.
presentationand inter
day furlough with his parents, City
Invited guests were Mr. and arrival in the states several McClure, 17, same vicinity, was
City TreasurerHenry J. Becksmonths ago. They plan to reside in arraignedbefore Justice Howard
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Oort;
Miss
Elaine
foft Tues. announced a new record
tr-n.-j
wjth their vv. Irwin of Coopersville Monday
pretation of the news.
Will,*m
Van Oort; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Holland
in summer tax collectionswhich
night on a charge of recklessdrivparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sprick
of
Mrs. Matthew Peelen, 244 ColOort; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van
this year totaled $379,789.06 or
Capitalize on it!
ing and paid $100 fine and $5.80
Jege Ave, has gone to Chicago to
Oort, Lester and Mary; Mr. and Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John
98.9 per cent of the total levy of
costs. The fatal accident occurred
Bartels
of
Hamilton.
husband, Lt. Col., Peeler,
_
____ 1/C Chester
___
Seaman
W. Tim- Mr»- Herbert Van Oort; Mr. and
$38MTO.fl2. Last year’s percentage
who landed in New Ybrk Tuesday mer, ton of Prof, and Mrs. Albert Mrs. Bernard Van Oort, Janice Hie annual rally of the North in Wright township. The investiwhich alio was a record amounted
aboard an . American transport H. Tknmer, 559 College Ave., has and Dianne; Mr and Mrs. Joseph Central district of Allegan County gation was carried on by the
to 98.7 per cant.
cofnm*n<i plane after several entered navy officers’ training _ Streur and Mary Margaret; Mr. Council of Churches and Chris- sheriff’s department.
The books were closed Sept. 29
Arthur Francis, 21, route 1,
months overseas. Mrs. Peelen is the University of Idaho, Moscow and Mrs. Richard Van Oort, Mrs. tian Education was held in the
and are being returned to the city
the former Ethel Neneveld and Ida. He entered service 15 months Ethel Van Oort and Gerald Van local church Friday evening. Her- Grand Haven, and William Reid,
aiaeaiar who will respread all de17, of Ravenna, were arraigned
has been making her home in Hol- ago and received his boot training Oort of Grand Rapids and Jacque- man Nyhof, president, and Rev.
linquent taxes on the fall tax rolls.
before
Justice Erwin Monday
Peter
J.
Muyskens
conducted
deland while her husHand served at Great Lakes. He was then lyn and Joan Streur of St. Joteph,
votion*. Many from the 14 Sunday night on a charge of unlawfully
with the medical corps overseas. given three months of intensive Mo.
•chools in this area attended. driving away an auto. Each waivtd
Col. and Mrs. Peelen tie expected training at th* UJS.-Navyaviation
Guest speaker was Rev. Pamp, kn examination and was bound over
back in Holland tonight or Sat- center at Norman, Okla., prepara
Indian evangelist. A double trio, to the present term of circuit
Overitel Farm Bureau
urday.
tory to air-craft carrier duty a
(Frani Friday's Sentinel)
composed of Margaret Lampen, court under $500 bond which was
tMAiriat
mate.
Sent
b
Tne brush demonstrationgiven
Holds Monthly Meeting
Joyce Nyenhuis,Mildred Lubben, not furnished. The pair w4s arTu«acl*y night, Sept. 25, for the Miu Marie Stekctet It
A regular monthly meeting of the Sherman De Boer, H. D. Strabbing rested by the sheriffs department
n*nent <>* the Christianschool
Overisri Junior Farm bureau was and Arthur Hoffman, sang a spec- Sept. 28 and the alleged offense
wm A success. Nearly 50 ladles Betrothed to Dr. Bostick
ial number, accompanied by Miss occurred Sept. 25 when the tiyo
attended the meeting which Was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Steketee,
Fannie Bultman. James Boyce, took a car belonging to Franda*
held in the school building
13 East 14th St, annbunce the enpresident of the comply council, brother, William.
Friends from here attended the
announced the annual convention
t
funernl on .Monday of Mrs. EllzO,
to be held in the Overisel Re- seven Pay fines
ebeth Kruls of HUdsonvillewho
Seven person* paid fines on
Games were played and refresh- formed church October 12 in the
appointdied1 unexpectedly on Thursday Hope, college for thrw ’yeart Iand
ments were served by the com- afternoonahd evening, when Dr. various traffic charges in municiment
ancTwai
s^
toSSSSrai
evening at the age of 60. Ser- waa affiliated with Delta Phi sorHsrry Hager of. Chicago will be pal court Monday and Tues. They
Ida: He wavthen sentV
uni- mittee, Donald Koopman and
sent to the Uni
the main speaker.
were Cornelius Molter, 32, Zeelv** JEL h«W to toe James- ority. She recefredlierB. S. degree versity where he is enrolled under Rttwrt Irani nk.
Kofonned church.' in bacteriology
Mrs. John Brink, Jr. and and, parking, $1; Holland Bartela,
the N.R.O.T.C.for a three
*
....
wes the former Elis- State college ______ ___
daughter Phyllis, Mildred Lubben, 17, 575 College Ave., passing on
VanJBeuwen of Allendale. tick, son of Mrs. George Bostick,
Mrs. H. W. Tenpas and Mrs. Joe intersection,$5; Warren Schi
Thdjferingh.John Koning, Jay Thompsonville, Conn, took his
Hosier went to Grand RapWs 17, 268 West 17th St„
High
la
Activities
Hovingh and Comey Mohr return, professionaltraining at'Kirksville
Jut
$5* Joe McKenna, 50, route
W>™«y.
by
ed home from delivering an autoof Osteopathyand Surgery
Lawrence Lugtea of Mount parking, $1; Elmer
Clemens has made frequent visits rout* 3. pairing on
to the home of Ms parents, Mr. Aim RozemaTS, n
'' ;’*-1
and ;Mi*. Joe Lugten the
11;. Edwin C. K The quota and
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

W. Verhoef was chosen
the vacancy caused by the
death of J. De Boe. James A.
Brouwer. A. BuwaWa and B. T>ppen were re-elected deacons and
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The Christian Way of Life
Luke 10:25-27

Old
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church.
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Lemn

NEWS

Good
Days

to

•The Ottawa County Farmer’s
Institute will be held in the
Grondwet Hall in this city
By Henry OMiiinge
An export student of the He- Tuesday, December 11, began a
brew law tried to put Jesus to the story In the Dec. 7 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
test:. He was more concerned in 1900 by M.G. Mantin.g The
about argument than about inforprogram will include suggestions
mation. If he could, have put in growink com by E. A. Croman,
Jesus in a corner lie would have Grass Lake; sugar beets by A.
been happy. Eternal life could Visscher of Holland, Poultry by C.
have taken care of itself.This St. Clair of Holland; building and
scribes mind was typical. Tnat maintaining good highways and
kind of a mind loves tine distinchow to maintain soil fertility by a

fill

C. Woldring was chosen to fill
the vacancy- caused by the appointmentof Mr. Veldhoefas elder.

4,

,U1,

"

1

1945

fire in Milwaukee Thuraday night.
The Manchester wax in dry dohk

Holland
In 1914
At a meeting of the Citizens
committee, backing the Y.M.C.A.

Maud

at the time, receiving repairs preparatory to the opening ol navigation. The hold of the it earner
was badly gutted by the flames
and damages to the amount of
$7,000 or $8,000 incurred.
There will be only two ticket
in the field in Holland township
at the annual election next week.
Tie Republicansnominated their

Reservesa;

Beat Zeeland, 194

The Pere Marquette railway has organization in this city, held last
Holland High school’s reservi
miles of railroad in Michi- night in the offices in the Visscher
football eleven evened its sea.
gan than any other railroad has block the committee decided that
son’s record at on gams won
in any one state.
enough money had already been ticket Saturday afternoon and
And
one game lost Thursday
The collectionsat the Thanks- collected and -promisedfor it to Saturday night the Socialists
Afternoon In Riverview park by
giving senices in the different make plans for a permanent or- named their candidates. The Sochurches in the city were unus- ganization,began a story in the cialistsnominated the following:
defeating toe Zeeland Reserves,
ually large this year. At the Cen- Friday, March 27, Issue of the Supervisor. Edward T. Van Dyke;
New Ho«» «r the
19*0. Grand Haven reserves beat
tral Avenue ChristianReformed Holland Daily Sentinel published clerk, Jacob Oosterbaan;treasurrily *•£«
New*
Rallied rity
Holland 6-0 In the season opener
Publlwhed Every Thure
church $254 was collected; the in 1914. Chairman C. M, McLean er. Qillis Bpyenga; highway comtest
by tbe Sentinel
members of the Ninth Street was authorizedto appoint com- missioner, W. J. Deplidge, Sr.; J.
tions and revels in following labyOffice 54 -M
Co. Ol
Fullback Bernard Veldhoase’s
state speaker; cucumbers, toma____________
VfeetlJlyhtbBtreel. Hoi
Christian Reformed church gave mittees toward this end and next of P. Menzo Vander Heide; memrinthine ways o<f thought. It loves
continual poundingat the Zeeland
toes
and
cauliflower
by
a
reprelu4. Mien If
240: tiie Tiird Reformed church Wednesday evening another meet- ber board of review, George
to suspend an idea on a pinpoint.
forward wall kept the Dutch in
sentative of the Heinz Pickling Co. $130; First Reformed church $121;
ing will be held at which time it Bocks; constables,John Woldring,
It
would
rather
argue
than
eat.
Oiix territory most of the game
“The
Ontlnnk for
{nr FarmVarrr,_
Entered m ntcond claee matter at
Tie Present Outlook
Hope church $23.25.
tbe poet office
ofn< at—Holland,
.......
Mich . un It would ralher create a difficult
although two of Holland’s touchis expectedthat the organization Frank Resseguie,Walter Bocks
der the Act of Confreea, March 2. situationthan heal a broken ers,1’ Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel;
and Gerrit Zwiers.
Tie
Holland
Furniture Co. pre- will lie completed.
downs were scored on pass plays.
"Care
and
Selection
of
Live
1«T».
sented eadi of its employes with
Soon after the opening kick-off
heart. It would rather blow its Stock.’’ Prof. D. Yntema.
Twenty-eight dollars in prizes Tie Rev. R.L Haan, pastor of
•C. A. FRKNCH. Editor and Puhllaher breath on a window pane than
a nice large turkey Wednesday was awarded to studentsof the the Central Avenue Christian Rethe Dutch recovered a Zeeland
Henry
Watierson,
noted
SouthW. A. BUTLER, Buelnesa Manager
ANNOUNCE
fumble on Zeeland’s 30 yard line
wash it.
ern orator, journalistand states- afternoon. The turkeys were all Mhool and to students of the jun- formed church, will deliver a lecThe question this lawyer asked man of today is booked to appear piled up in the office and Manager ior high school this forenoon for ture at the Calvin college tomor- The engagement of Misa Marian and on the next play Don Van
Telephone- Newe Itema 3193
AdverUilng and Bubecrlptlomi, 3191
Jesus was importantenough. The at Winant* Chapel Thursday, Dec. Van Putten was prepared to see a essay's written on Uie subject of row night under the auspices of Jean Timmer to Sgt. Gerald Hekken completed a touchdown
lot of happy faces. He little sus- life .nsurance. The prizes were of- the facultyof the school. He will Rouwhorst Is announced by Miss pass to Clyde Kehrwecker giving
The publlahar shall not be liable trouble was with the motive. A 13.
pected that the scales would be fered by W.J. Olive, general agent speak on "The Millenium.”
tnr any error or errora In printing good many people appear to be
Timmer’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland a 6-0 lead. Later in the
Tie formal opening of the
any advertlalnfunleaa a proof of honest and sincere in what they
Mrs. Herman Menkull from Siben J. Timmer. route 2. Sgt. first quarter Kehrwecker com- If
Young Men’s reading room at turned and when one of the men for a life insurance.The mini
buch advertleemfntahall have been
pie ted a payoff toss to Roger
obtained by advertleer and returned say. but the motives belie the Saugatuck will be held at the stepped up and presented him was divided among eight winners Oostburg, Wis., is spending a few Rouwhorst. son of Mr. and Mrs.
by him In time for correction with seeming. We cannot always judge
with an elegant diamond shirt- as follows: Subject: High school days with* her parents, Mr. and John Rouwhorst, also of route 2. Cramer making the score 12-0.
•uch errora or correctionsnoted the hearts of people by the things Congregationalchurch this even- si ud he was too greatly overcome "The Advantagesof Life Insur- Mrs. Karsteii.
With two minutes to play Veld- '
was recently discharged from the
plainly thereon;and in such cue If
ing. The entertainmentwill conMr. and Mrs. Albert R. Clark army after 33 months of over- house found a hole in the center
hkr error ao noted la not corrected, they talk about. They may talk sist of readings by W. Hawthorne with emotion to express his ant,' Marion Van Drezer, first
thanks.
publliher* liability shall not exceed finely about heaven but their lives
prize, Jacob Frls, second prize, and family who have boon living seas service. No wedding plans of the line and wont for 15 yards
Cooper. Hope college impersonasuch a proportion sf the entire space
and a third Dutch touchdown.He
do
not
indicate
it.
They
may
say
John
In a nicely contested game
.....Schwartz
- .........third
..... . prize.
k“«. $4. in California for the past three have been made.
occupiedby the error bears to the
tor; solo by Miss Grace Yates,
plunged over for the extra point.
whole space occupied by such adver- that love is the greatest thing in piano duet by Mesdames Bright Muskegon Saturday the Muskegon •,umor hiKh school, subject: “Why years, have just returned to spend
tisement.
Coach Carroll Norlin used his
the world and at the same time and Brittain. The speaking will team beat the Holland football ' S‘)U)ul<1 a I,,a1^1or ln-sure His Li4e ?" the summer with relatives and
first string most of the contest.
hey
may
be
nursing
hate.
The
Comie
Lokker,
lirst
prize,
$5;
friends
in
this
city
and
vicinity.
TKRMN OF SIBSCRIPTION
consist of short addresses by eleven b\ a score of 1U to 5. The
Man TubCrgan and Bruce McOne voar M OO; Six months 11.35; lawyer knew the law and possiblyFrank Licvense left today for
game was played in a driving Beatrice Osborne, second prize,
Three months 75c; Single copy 6c. 8ub- had already built an answer to Profs. Latta and Njvins and Dr.
Allister were outstanding in the
S3;
Judson
Stapiekamp,
third Dos Moines, la., in the interests
snow
storm
but
the
hoys
were
Pear.
acriptionspayablein advance and will
Dutch
line while the entire Holhis
own
question,
but
would
Jesus
prize,
$2;
l^ena
Beeuwkes.
third
of
the
Holland
Chemical
co
ba promptly discontinuedIf not reCharles A. Towne, former Otta- none ihe worse for wear when
land backfield played well.
newed.
give answer that was contrary to wa county boy, has been appoint- they had finished.
Pli/e, $2; Theodore Yntema, 4th
Harold McLean. student at
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Ron Van Hoven, Zeeland's
pnzr. $1.
law? He was more interested in ed by the Minnesota governor to
M.A C., is spending his vacation
reportlnf promptly any Irregularity
Miss Jennie Banninga is visiting
quarterback, was injured and
the orthodoxy of Jesus than in fill the vacancy in United States friends in Muskegon and Grand
I-ocal automobile owners are. at his home in this city.
In deliver}- Write or Phone
taken from the field in an ambuthe way to eternal life. If he senate caused by the death of the Haven.
much interested in the decision of
Jake Niboelink returned yesterlance. He was examined at Zeecould show up Jesus as a heretic, late Senator Davis.
day
from
Chicago
where
he
has
Attnmov
M.
,
r\_
I ,h<‘ supremo court of yesterday in
WHO’S TO BE BELIEVED T
land hospital and found to be not
Camp Fire activitiesare now seriously
Rob^rl DuJ‘jw,l^h 'he new auto tax laws was been attending school.
Rev. K. Van Goor of the Ninth can of rrarv?
When a public roan denies any that would be glory for him and a
hurt.
ground for a serious charge
Tn p ^ I d,rlaro<lunconstitutional.The lo- Ned Lacy of M.A.C. Ls spending under way with many interesting
•tateroent he U quoted as making against Jesus. When you are Street Christian Reformed church gtiest/of\ir
his
vacation
at
his
home
in
this plans in operation, while other
informed his congregation last on Thanksgiving
i T
aU,° (nvners in Januar>'
\ in an Interview, the reporter dealing with quibbleri and heregroups are being organized.
Mr and uplAv i>-r
'r<1 In-V' ructions about delaying the city.
Sunday that he had declined the
Mrs.
link
Malin
of
Muskegon
Last Monday the Happy Blue
usually keeps still. It has become sy hunters you are dealing with call extendedhim by the Oakdale
'*«
<»x
until
a
LusThanksgivingin Allegan
ion should have been made by the has been visitingfriends and re- Birds met in Washington school
* kind of article in the unwritten men who are not after the real Park Christian Reformed church
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.S.
Wason
of
truth but who are dfter you. Jescourt and now they will not have latives in the city over Sunday.
for their first meeting of the year.
The McClair school opened with
oode of the newsmen to swallow us knew this and was abundantly at Grand Rapids.
Muskegon spent Thanksgiving to pay at all. The law places a
New officerswere elected as fol- an initial enrollmentof 12. and
Jacob and Arnold De Fey ter with friends and relativesin Holthe implied charge of unreliability preparedto meet his pious antatax of 50 cents a horsepower on
lows: President,Selma Newhoase- Mrs. Verna Valleau as teacher.
have returned from the north land.
all automobilesand motor driven
and get on with their work. A re- gonist. He made him answer his woods. They shot six deer and
vice-president,Nancy White; sec- She succeeds Mrs. Marian Miles
B
Richard H Post is home from vehicles.
freshing exception was that Ted own question. He threw him back put in three days tracking a large
retary and scribe, Jane Schaafs- who taught for five years.
Ann
Arbor for the Thanksgiving
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Agnes Van Der Lust enterDe&Jey of the Dallas Morning upon himself. He told him he bear. At night they would camp vacation.
ma; treasurer,Jane Boyd. At each
"Shorty" Bolles and family have
lamed a number of her friends
News who recently electrified the had answered right and bade him on the trail. The heavy rain
Next Sunday church services meeting a candle Is to be lighted moved into the old Van Lopik
Lilia L. Thurber is home from
last evening at her home. Those will again begin on winter sched- which will continue to burn as
world with • statement he credit- to live up to his answer and he melted the snow and spoiled the
place. Their four children, who
Akeley Institute. Grand Haven
ed to General MncArthur that the would have eternal life.
trail so that the boys were obliged where she is pursuing a course o' present were Minnie Gelan. Alice ule. the morning service at 10 long as all are happy, but will be have enrol kxi in the school make a
But
the
lawyer
felt
most
unK
loos
Ier,
Johanna
Demveld.
Ida
occupation of Japan might end in
a.m.. the afternoonservice at 2 extinguished as soon as any argu- total of 16 students.
to return from their pursuit dis- study.
comfortable.He was made to ap- appointed.
Lindsey, Nellie Rreen. Bernice clock and Sunday .school at 3:30 ment or unhappinessoccurs. The
six months ''if we are not too ruth
Mi.ss Lattie Bell left Wednesday
-- 7r',_rr -----• *“c Dale Kole has sold his farm
Dourna. MarjorieDe Koning. Ag- p.m. Qirlstian Endeavor society game of The farmer plants the j home here and has moved north of
less and cruel.” Dealey has refused pear in a bad light. He got what
Rev. Peter Siegers has accepted for Topeka, Kans.
he
was
not
expecting.
He
had
nes
Wander
List
and
Anna
Vander
will
meet
in
the
evening
at
7:30.
't MacArthur,or any “spokescorn ’ was played. Mrs. John White I Holland.Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma
the call recently extendedhim by
Correspondenceincluded: Overman'' for MacArthur. or anyone done badly in the game he was the Reformed church at Sheboy- tsol- Tie total number of pupils List.
Rev. H. Fiske and the elders Is the group' leader with Lois and family, who purchased the
The Citizens and Republican begun family calling during the Schoon as her assistant.
else in high estate call him s playing.He fumbled the ball. He gan. Wis.
farm, wdi move in shortly from
enrolledjn the grammar departwas painfully conscious of his erliar.
The falahi Camp Fire group, Holland.
John A. Van Landegend has left ment 47. Those not abatnt or parties of Zeeland joined last past week.
ror and so pulling himself togeth- for New York city where he will
night and held a common caucus
After the MacArthur headquart
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of under the leadershipof Mrs. ElmMrs. Driesenga, who has been
tardy during the month were Henhad denied that the general er he thought to redeem himself, take a course in the New York rietta Maatman. Annie Dangre- m the city hall. The following is Western Theological seminary, oc- er Kehrweckermet Sept. 27 at ill for nearly six months, ha*
to
put
himself
in
a
better
light.
toe
result
of
the
caucus:
Mayor,
had made, the statement, Dealey
cupied the pulpit here Sunday the Camp Fire office and elected shown little signs of improveplumbing trade school.
mond. Pearl Langeland, Maria
printed in his paper over his sig- Desiring to justify hiimelf— ah
Statistics and pictures of our Immink, Henrietta Pomp, Annie James Cook; aldermen— full term, while Rev. H. Fiske fulfilleda the following new officersfor the ment. She Ls cared for by her
nature • statement pledginghis yes. we all do it when we get the harbor have been acquired by the Brinkhuis, Edward Ozingo, Adrian J. H. De Free, Jacob Elenbaas, classicalappointment at Beaver- year: President. Mary Rusticus- daughter, Sarah. The Driesenga
Johannas Pyl; clerk. J. W. Goozen. dam Reformed church.
honor as a newspaperman. “Gen- worst of it. We rationalize. We committee through the efficient Hartgennk. Richard Vanden Ber
vice-president, Ina May Ham! home is one of the first places to
John Mulder;
superviseral MacArthurs reply, and I try to save ourselves by clutching work of PostmasterC. Van Schel- Justin S chipper, Jennie Fokkerl treasurer.
Mrs. W. Van Harq and Mrs. secretary, Palsy Mayers; treasur- receive electric power since the
r
-Muioer; s
TmnOni- Anna
' crSf.,T
quote him verbatim from my at one last straw. Let Jesus de- ven and will be forwardedto Con- .Tonnio
Jonnio Immink.
Veldhu_, or- C- Roosenrad; justice of the Harold Vruggink sang a duet at er. Donna Kehrwecker; scribe. wfar. The new line has been in for
diary was: ‘Six months, if we are fine neighbor. He will blunder. gressman Smith at Washington Jotiie Donia, Benjamin Michmer- peace, John Meyering; constables. the morning service
Sunday and Lola Haight. The
following
.iriviiu ouriudy
i nt: iui
lowing Thursi nurs- nearly two months.
Jchn J. Rook us, William Hieftje Mlxses Lois and Donna Veldman , a>' thc KrouP went for a hike and
»
not too ruthless and cruel; in- My own reputation for keen and early next
.‘huiz.cn, Justin Ncvenzel, Anna
The East Shore garage has been
definitely,if we do not handle correct thinking will be saved. He
On Monday evening the mem- Pomp, Truda Nykerk. Mamie Henry Mulder, Willaim Irvine; of Grandville were the guest sing- ^a(4 outdoor whiner roast,
sold
to Chicago people, who rewill
say
something
that
is
utterly
them right.”
bers of the Ninth Street Chris- Dangremond, Johanna Hartgec- city caucus committee. C. Roosen- ecs at the evening service. I SejR. 17, the Odaka group met portedly pl?n to open it next
There was a direct contradic- contrary to the Jewish conception tian Reformed church re-elected ink, James Hartgennk, Katie raad. Dick Van Loo and Gerrit
The Ladies Aid and Missionary with Mrs. James White, their year as a garage, gas station and
Vcnoklassen.
^Uon, Which of the two statements of neighbor. He will appear in a the following elders B. Kruiden- Donia.
society will meet in the church KUardlan. f°r election of officers, beauty parlor. The old Dick De
bad
light
and
I
will
stand
forth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hein
Van
Lente
' may we believe?
ier. C. De Jongh. H. Takken A. C.
basement Thursday afternoon for Thpy are: President, Donna Tamaare planning to celebratetheir the first time after the summer Kecretary, Judy Kronemeypf; W itt place has also been sold.
. The answer is not hard for any- justified.So the lawyer must Rinck. L. Beeuwkes suoceds the
Thieves broke a door and forced
golden wedding with a family reone who knows how such things have thought.
late S. Holkeboer as elder. Dea- Church Wedding Unites
I treasurer, Jean De Free; sergoantthe lock at the school house and
Jesus did not attempt to give a cons will be chosen at a meeting
union in thus city next Monday.
usually develop and are handled.
Mrs, J.H. Poskey and daugnters,at‘arms, Lucille Van Domelen;
Hadsonville Girl, Soldier
Both are pioneers of 1847 arid Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Mrs. scrib(\ Laima Stam. At their stole about $60 worth of material,
r
The average conscientiousreport- definition of neighbor. He just told next Monday.
including an electric plate, file
The Holland Sugar Co. will Before an altar banked with have lived here for 67 years. Mr. U. Van Harn were hostesses at a
er is the one to be believed; the a wonderful and beautiful story
Sept. 24, each girl decid- cabinet, scales, shovel, ’ axe
and
Mrs.
Van
Lento
were
married
birthday party last Wednesday cd upon some article of hand- brooms, fly spray, sprayer, ink!
public nuw, no matter how high that is timeless in its meaning and stop grinding beets and turning palms, gladioli and baskets of
his position,is probsbly the one application. It was so significant them Into sugar in a few days. flowers. Henrietta Bernice Lub- by Dr. A.C. Van Raalte in 1864 in evening for their husband and craft that she wished to make, towel cab.net and towels. The
not sticking to the facts. Public that the lawyer could not miss the About 3,000,000 pounds of sugar bers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the house now occupiedby Mrs. father.John H. Poskey. The time some choosing billfolds,some small
department is investigatmen often say things under the meaning. He had to confess that will have been manufactured by Cornelius Lubbers, of Hudsonville. D. B. K. \ an Raalte, in Holland was spent playing games after wooden chests.They are planning
became
the
bride
of
Pfc.
Bert
a
hated
Samaritan
was
a
real
l
which
a
two-course
lunch
was
the
company
by
that
time.
This
spur of a momentary excitement
for a mother’s tea in the near futA neighborhoodparty to celeWaring, formerly of Grand RapHolland High school won honors served. Mr. Poskey received sev- ure.
that later they regret having said. neighbor to the man in terrible is about 800,000 pounds more than
brate several anniversaries,birthids,
Sept.
18
at
8
pm.
in
the
HudIn
the
sub-distnct
declamation
B
eral useful gifts. Others present
When the 'heat of public opinion need. He saw painted in vivid last year which is a remarkable
The Wapikiya group met at the days and other even is was held
colors the shame of the priest and fine showing considering that the sonville Protestant Reformed and oratoricalcontest held at Ot- were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Poll of
Is turned on them they find it
home of Myra Mulder on Thurs- at the home of Mrs. John Wolbert
the
Levite.
He
was
lifted by the acreage for beets was less than church. Rev. George C. Lubbers, sego last evening. The represen- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. M.
convenient,even necessary,to
day, Sept. 27. to hold their elec- r riday. Those present were Mesof Randolph. Wis.. brother of the tatives returned to Holland this Poskey and Roger Allen of Wyomdeny having said It. They know, power of this simple story out of the previous year.
tion of officer*. The following
bride, performed the double ring noon with one fir.-t and one sec- ing park; Mr. and Mrs. C. MeeuwThe city library board at Its Cprpmnnv.
moreover, that tuually the report- his miserable exclusiveness on to
were elected: President,Emily Vna** Tu ,,Have’ Stadt- Gla*>'.
ond
to
their credi;. according to a sen and children of Muskegon; Mr.
such a broad plane of thought and meeting Wednesday evening
iVallCaU’ Kole’ RoZe™.
er, keeping in mind that it is betVinstrag; vice-president.Maxine Ruth Boyce.
Mabel Boyce, Wilner
life as he never had seen before. ed to thoroughly * clean and ar- rrIad'I:onaladding music and story appearing in the Saturday. and Mrs. H. Vander Mo'.en of
to’ to cultivatea friendlyrelationKievit; secretary, Anita Smith; and Wolbert. Miss Helene Volkera
March
28. Issue. Miss Elsie Gow- North Blendon; Mr. and Mrs. H.
He
was
made
to
see
the
utter
range the second story of Bergen nhy^ bv^'Mrr^
ship with a public man Than to
treasurer. Myra Mulder; scribe and Miss Rhea Jeanne Valleau
make
J
-V rs’ A bcrt Dykema. dy won first honors with her de- Poskey and children of Jemson; Lols Schreur. The guardian. Mrs. were
maxe too much of a point of per- smashing of the racial fence that hall before placing the library
also present and the guest
stood between the Jew and the reading room in its new quarters She also accompanied Mrs. clamation entitled “Corstantius Willard Lee Van Harn and Harold
jonal veracity, will keep still. So it
(arl Cook, discussedthe Wood- oh honor, Mrs. Marian Miles.
Samaritan. He was made to feel The time for library hours, when Gerrit Flier who sang "Because’’ and the Lion." (k-orge De Witt Vruggink and son. Preston Lyle.
has become a rather common
Ra4htrT ,rank- The next meeting
that a neighbor is any human be- books can be drawn has been and ’To the Hills 1 Lift Mine who representedthe high sehool
Mrs. Gertie Gerrits, Mrs. Rich- will be held at the Camp Fire ofpractica tor public men. or for
in oratory, was awarded second ard Wierenga and Donna of Hud- rice.
ing to whose need one can minis- charged so that now patrons will Eyes.”
Thirteen Regiiter Here
4hejr publicityagents, to deny any
The bride wore a white satin place by the judges.
ter. Tins parable is an everlast- be supplied every week from 3 to
sonville s|>cnt last Thursday at the
tatamen^ that proves embarrassThe
Ocowasin
group
met
with
George P Hummer, manager of nome of Mrs. C. Wabeke.
ing protest against race hatred 6 in the afternoon.The public gown with fitted bodice, long
With SelectiveService
their guardian. Mrs. Albert Himes
and race exclusiveness. One hu- reading room will be open every Sleeves [Minted at the wr_sts ami the West Michigan Furniture Co.,
Berwin Jay. six-year-oldson of
Six 18-year-olds and seven disSept. 27. Their new officers
-- It is almost certainlythe case
full
skirt
that
ended
in
a
long
announced to the workers at the Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink unman being is the same as another evening except Sunday from 7 to
charged veterans who had not bein the present instance. A really
chosen
were:
President,
Hope
Beytrain. Her finger-tip veil was of factory yesterday .afternoon that
when it eome.s to the matter of
newspaper man knows need and sympatheticand helpful 10 and will be in charge of Henry bridal illusion and she earned a beginning Monday there would be derwent a tonsillectomy last Fri- er; secretary and treasurer,Phyl- fore been registered under selectday morning at St. Mary's hospi- ha De Weerd; icribe,Joan Hout- ee service were registeredby the
Vander
Ploeg
as
assistant
librarthat If he should furnish his paper
white Bible covered with garden- a general cut of 20 per rent in the tal in Grand Rapids.
ministry.Color, ignorance, racial ian.
and a groat press ssaocistionwith
man. A nature hike and cook out
ioboard du™e September.
ias. She wore a strand of pearls, a wages and that the factory would
differences, inferiorities should
Main Street and River Street gift of the groom.
Rev. J. Kempers. missionary’at was planned for their next meet18-ycar-old.s are Stanley R.
a quote of such tremendous im- never be any stop signals to the
be
run
but
five
days
a
week,
eight
are the muddiest streets in the
Chiapas. Mexico, will speak at the ing.
McClure, 393 West 22nd St.; Arportance, without its actually havHer
only
attendant.
Miss
Shirhours
a
day.
love and ministry of human hearts city and there is talk about paving
quarterly assembly of the Sunday
Ing been made, he could not stay
The Ehawee group opened their thur R. Bleeker. 433 West 20th
ley Berens, a niece, wore a pale
and human hands.
The seventh annual banquet of school next Sunday afternoon.
them.
is the newspaper business. The
new year with a Council Fire at
^avid P’ Kar*'™. 210 West
blue gown of net and carried a
Jesus never saw any racial or
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vruggink and
John Nies, former city electri- bouquet of pink gladioli. John the Holland Aerie of Eagles was
Hth St.; Edward James Tangenmason reporters are so seldom geographical boundary lines when
held in Eagle ha!! last evening. daughterhave moved to the Wil- the home of their assistantguardcian. has returned from Cornell
ian. Doris Wieskamp. Doris Eash, berg, Zwemer hall; Milton Karl
when a public man denies he revealed his program of loving
Maring. brother of tin* bridegroom Tie festivities of last night were
liam Steffen farm.
1
quotationis that the whole service. Our neighbors are not unniversity and will again be in was best man. Cornelius Spoelman more elaborate than those of otha former assistant, helped with the Peterson, Zwemer hall; Kenneth
Miss Anna Fiske, studept at
«y*»paper business understands all in America nor do they belong the city’s employ this winter.
and Albert Schut seated the er years because of the presence
Mrs. Albert Ave'man ^uverink, • 266 Lincoln
Hope college spent Sunday with Ti™™y,at,WhiCh
At the annual meetirvg of the guests.
in the city of a number of state her family at the parsonage. Miss Timmer locaj executive, gave a
to our set or to our church or to S.O. and W.A. Fair association,
,h'
,ru,h
The discharged veterans are Leo
A reception for 125 guests was officers who are here in connecshort talk and encouraged the
our racial group. It is a poor held at De Grondwet hall Tuesday
Ayako Shintaku, also a student at Kiris to strive for further ranks in Joseph Mrok, 9 River Ave.; Vern
Tn most cases the reporter may
heki in the church basement Mr. tion with the niaking of arrangetime to begin to debate about the afternoon,the following officers
Hope, accompanied Anna as a | Lamp F ire and told the five girls
East Kighth St-: Rich*
fesSSf?4 becauw 14 “ to his racial or social standing of a man were elected: President, B. Kooi- and Mrs. Henry Hmzingh of ments for the annual state con- guest for the day.
(Who are now ready for Torch- l, v- 1 arringsma. 299 West 17th
“IS!14 «*«* the truth; it is who needs to be saved from ker; vice president Eldert Dieke- Grand Rapids, assisted as master vention scheduled to lie held in
M.; Wihiam Rodger Slagh, 222
Usually to the interest of the riband mistress of ceremonies Miss June.
drowming. We will never hurt ma; secretary,
T. Ranters; Anne Maring and John Maring
?e5t 10th St-.’ Robert Jay Van
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelias
our own standing by binding up treasurer,HJ. Luidens.
Ess, 333 West 17th St.; Albertus
were in charge of the gift room
Van
Duren.
West
13th
St.,
this
the wounds of the unfortunate.
_ spent playing ______
The Sunday school of the MethFollowing a northern wedding •morning, a son.
fh B°!’ r337 We6t 18th St., and
Genuine religion never quibbles odise church has elected the fol- trip, the soldier will return to
a prize awarded the winner.
Edward R. Zych, 54 West Firat
A linen shower was given at with
about its duties m the face of gen- lowing officers: Superintendent, I.
A two-course luncti was served
Camp
Grant, 111,
the home of Mrs. A. Vander Pool
uine need.
H. Fairbanks;assistant supt.. W.
by the hostess. Those present
at the S0C'ial
by her Sunday School class in
We ought to be tremendously A. Holley; secretaries.Ray Mabhs OPENING POSTPONED
Btrwald to Stnro Sixteen
were: Mrs. T. Kort and Mrs. J.
announce birth
honor of Miss Marie Van Doornik Elinbaasof Georgetown, Mrs. J.
interested m what Jesus said to and Harry Brown; treasurer.John
The
Klompen
City bowling who Is to be an April bride. In
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Robert
Diy$ of Jail
Later
the captiouslawyer. Have you Elferdink, Jr. The school has 300
Klamer. Mrs. Hamilton Couple United
league will not start its bowling competitivegames the prize was Albrecht. Mr*.
Fuzgerald, route 4, announce, the
Grand Haven. (Jet. 2 (Special) ever wondered what the lawyer scholars enrolled.
G. Wabeke and Mrs. H. Serum.
season Oct. 2 as originallyplannbirth of a son, Wayne Robert,
^Raymond Berwald of Grand did about it? Out thought pro- Matthew Notier and H. Geer- ed but will start the first Tuesday won by Miss Rena Boonstra and
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Krone- In Church Parsonage
Jr, Friday morning in Blodgeu
the
consolation
prize
by
Miss
iven, who was required to'serve cesses are likely to land us on the lings, Sr., have been re-elected
after the officialopening of the Lizzie Van Doornik. Those pres- meyer and family of Hudsonville
Memorial hospital, East Grand
right side, but our conduct is just elders by the members of the CenI® iff* ,nAU’e ^"ty Mil as one as
Lievetise alleys now under con- ent wore Mary Van Tak. Maggie visited Mr. and Mrs. G. Vruggink
Rapids. Mrs. Fitzgeraldis the
likely
to
come
following
afar
mt
conditions
of
his
two
year
s
Sunday evening.
tral Avenue ChristianReformed struction.
I
former Peggy Kirchen.
Ver
Hulst,
Reka
and
Jessie
Anoff. We know what is right. We
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Vruggink on, Miss Eileen Slotman. SJuS!dree, GertrudeVan Doornik, Kate
l
are not so obtuse as to miss that.
spent Sunday afternoon with their
Slotman,
Wagenveld, Jennie Kamps, Rena children,Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander
Mr *” indecim exposure charge, What us needed is ihat we keep
Hamilton became the bride of
Boons
tra
and
Lizzie
Van
Doornik.
““Ved m circuit court Mon- our conduct up to our judgement.
Gudite at their home west of Fireman l/c Gordon H. Rankens
Back To
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillebrand, Hudsonville.
snd requested that he be
I S. navy, son „f Mr.
298 Van Raalte Ave., are today
•d to serve the remainder of
F
Last Monday evening a Men’s
LIBRARY
!llT> 01 Hamlllon.
celebrating their 17th wedding an?ty* 44 some future time
society was organized by a group
niversary.Besides this, Mrs. Hil- of men from the local congregaThe following new boons have
hifra 40 * *ome neceslebrand Is celebratingher 40th
work at Johnston Broe.. Fer- been put into circulation at the
tion Officers elected are: Martbirthday anniversary.
i wfttre he is employed as Holltnd library in the city hall:
in HoLstege. president;Harold
George
A,
Van
Landegend
of
taut engineer.
Non-fiction— "How Never to Be
Vruggink. vice-president;Gordon C?fsa5e,0f
She was
this city was elected as president
_
granted the request Tired,” Ray; ‘Basic Educational
Waheke, treasurerand Harvey attended by her sister, Mrs. EatI
of
the
Michigan
Sheet
Metal
ConWl11 return Oct. 22 Refresher, “ Dorey and Schaaf;
Brink, secretary. The first regtractors’associationat the annual
"Modem Radio, ’’ Tyler; “Sprinel
Syrut
uUr meeting will be held Oct. 8.
business m4etinfr held In Detroit,
16
01 Green,” Ryerson and Clements;
sage of pink rocec.
according to a story appearing in
^flMizationex4*ndfl**
%
JCTOBSt
Traveler From Tokyo,” Morris;
invitationto all men to ittehd.
Dale MaStman assisted as beet
the Monday, March 30, Issue. It
“Verdict qn India,” Nichols;-“An
man.
Milt
Wloimzyk
was decided, to hold the next AP'T',A’ ,meelin8 will be held
Intelligent Americana Guide to
at the school house Friday at 7:45
held In the
meeting of the a s s o c i a t o n in p.m.
Peace,”
Welies;
*'i Lied to Live,"
to Ex-SoUier
bride « home following the cereQrand
Rapids,
Janta-Polcznski,
• Mr. tnd Mrs. Michel
Miche«l Wk
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Van Hat'll mony. 1710*0 present from outWlodar- Fiction -'Frouia,” Almedingen
American CooAlthough, it was rumored on the
and family of Jenison visited Mm. of-town were Mr. and Mm. E.
20 North Rivfr Ave’.
itreet this morning that the West
L™*fr Moon Cottage,”Bassett;
Michigan Furniture Co. had dosed m ,Va? H«rn and «on*nd Mr. and wot and family of Fennville;
"Buffalo Coat,” Brink; ‘The InMrs. J. H. Poskey Sjundsy afterPhyllis Stoit and .Bette
its factories this morning because
digo Necklace.”4 Crane; "Arizona
noon.
of Mre. M«ry Walenga. 918
igevelde and Mr. and Mrs.
the men had not- reported for
Star,” Cuthrell; “Commodore
De Free, of Holland;Mr. and
work, Manager George P. HumHomblower,” Forester; ‘Thirty
(all in
H. Rankens, Byron Center.
mer, when interviewed, said there
Gilbfrt*' "D«tth at
from tht medicil
•171* bride attended HamUton
was no truth in the rumor. AcOje Depot,” Hutinp; “Ann Star,
Jjdk
Mr- *nd public school and was wcentte
rmy to which he served
Vander WaI and Lester.
cording to Mr, Hummer, the facHumPhrie|;
"Young
employed at the
Macatawa Bay
l httf years. No wed•*—
any
tory will continueoperating .un-
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THB HOLLAND PITY NEWS THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Ship two years In a row, 1934 and
De Kock gave no Indication as
1935, and have been a factor in to which league the school might
the race for the title almost every possibly enter and there seems
season. But when state tourna- little reason to expect the formament time cornea, around next tion of a new basketball league beMarch Christian must face such cause most schools are already
teams as Traverse City, Marshall, well established in the many high
Sturgia, Albion, Grand Haven, St. school leagues in the state.
Joseph and others. Those schools
Supt. De Kock is definitelyopplay a considerably better brand 1 posed to football for the Maroons
of b*ll than the class C schools. | at present but he agreed that if
Christian faces the forthcoming the school continuedto grow at
Of special Importance to Holprospects of * rugged road to the the present rate they might be
land Christian High school basketstate championshipwithout whim- eventually "forced into it."
ball fans is the releaseMonday of
When De Kock tool* over the
the official enrollment at the high pering because the eventual adsuperintendency at the local
school for the 1945-46 year— 334. vantage of being in class B (if
For the first time in the school's the enrollment stays over the 325 school in 1942 the enrollment was
259. It increased to 274 in 1943.
history it became a class B in- mark) will outweigh its diminish303 in 1944 and 334 in 1M5. The
stitution as far as athletics are ed chances of becoming a state
trend indicatesa continual growth
champion.
Christian
oould
become
concernedand its chances of winfor several years in the future.In
ning a state championshipin that a member of a high achool basketball league and take more act- addition grade schools attendance
class are slight compared with the
has also increased. It was 372 in
excellentchances it had as a large ive part in spring sports (track
19-10 and is now 463.
baseball, tennis and golf).
class C school.
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MANAGES
Mary Jane

Hotel Supplies to

River

Ave

restaurant,

. Is managed by Mrs.

to be ready when I call?
When can you send ua the
letterheads?Serious questions when every minute
counts! That's where our
speedy service turns the
trick. And when we promise
an order, nothing is as Im-

ROOFING

and SIDING
•ini

Florence Birthisel. The restaurant,
is air conditioned

and very

*

v*'

________ le supervision of Mrs. Jcncks for a year
and a half.
Popular priced lunches and dinmrs are sewed daily with table
sen’ ice, booths and short order
service. Tnc restaurant Is open

SuPP)y starved hotels will bo

waukee, arrived In Holland Friday
after being granted hi* dUcharge
Sept. 27 with 44 points from the
coast guard separation center in
St. Louis, Mo. Hi* wife, the former Betty Wagner, reside* at 58
Six days a week from 11 am. to West Ninth St. He plan* to attend
Hope college under the education2 pm. and from 5 pm. to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Jencks announces that res- al plan of the GI Bill of Right*.
ervations for private parties may In the co**t guard ainoe July 14,
again be made. R esc nation prices 1942. he spent 11 month* at aea
will vary with the dinner that is and was *!atcd for Pacific duty
to le served
when V-J day was announced.

Symphony

!°r:i
leJLSt thP remainder of the
year
’s
with some items in restrictedsupJply for a considerable time bepond that period The duration of
i the scarcity vanes with different
items, accordingto K. A. Dean,
_____ ______________
_____
Bohumir Kryl and his Women’s
regional public
relationschairman
of the American Hotel assix-iat ion j Symphony orchestraof Chicago
and manager of the Warm Friend Jwill appear in Holland High school

fVomen

_

_

i

.

(

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

CaII

Phone 2326
"CompletePrinting House-

,

^ .v
i i auditorium Monday. Oct.
Mr. Dean stated that a check
: 8. acof leaning hotel supply distnbu- cordin^ tc announcement by Evertors disclosed that a slight easing ett D. Kisinger, director of the
of textiles sheets, tablecloths, Holland High school band and
etc.) is expected during the last orchestra, sponsoring organizaI

1

8t.

to

'

tions. j

i.

NOUANI READY R00FIR6
Fllntkot# Products

quarter of thus year and the situation should become "fairly good"
For .38 years and until the end Frederick A, Brigham
of 1942. Kryl, Czech
•
within six months.
The ophthalmoscope, an InstruOrders of silverwareare ex- toured the countiy with hi* fam- Of Grand Haven Diet
:
ment that permits examinationof
pected by January but shipments ous symphony band and orchestra.
Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (Special) the interiorof the human eye, I*
of chinaware will not be available When mast of the personnel was - Frederick A. Brigham, 44, 301 'a
believed to have been perfected in
_ for six to nine months. Some called into the armed services, Madison St., died at 4 p.m. Satur- about 1851.
J
:
hotels
expect
to
get
new
carthe
director,
who
is
a
distinguishWILL SOLVE VOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
day in Municipal hospital wtiere
5 1 peting before the year's end.
ed cornel ist as well as conductor, he was taken last Monday. He was
•SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Mr. Dean said: 'The nation's inaugurated an innovation in 1943 born in Turner City, April 25.
Need* No Painting - A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material
S hotels have over .300 million dol- —an all girl symphony orchestra. 1901, and came here from Boyne
Baodrich Batteries
Reaaonabla In Prlcel
• | iars' worth of work that should be
The orchestra at once became a City. For a time he was employSee Your Lumber Dealer or
• ! done. As reconversion, manpower sensation, and has just completed
ed at the Eagle Ottawa Leather
Battery
• j and raw material problems are a 23-state tour covering over 100
Co. and for the past year at the
Super
• i solved, the hotels’ pent-up de- army camps as well as appearBastian Blessing Co.
• | mands will create jobs in several ances before college, school and
Funeral services were held
Polishing
29 E. 6TH
- Phon,
• industries located in all sections civic groups.
from the Van Zantwick and Ayers
Reeldence
Office 3823 l
of the country."
Appearing as soloists in the Funeral chapel, Wednesday at 2
Slmonlzlng
i
local concert will be Miss Helen
p.m. with Dr. J.V. Roth of the
The sphere photometer meas- Lloyd, outstanding American Presbyterianchurch officiating.
ures the light given off by elec- violinist;Miss Martha Chilcote, Burial was in Lake Forest cemtric bulbs, intensityof photoflash coloratura soprano, and Miss etery.
lamps, and candlepower. It has Clare Wolff, harp soloist.
Survivingarc hi* wife. Pearl;
AL DE WEERD, Mflr.
been used to establish uniform The concert will benefit the his mother. Mrs. Elizabeth BrigHolland High school Interlochen
77
E.
8th
1 Phone 2511
standards in lamp performance.
ham of Grand Haven; a brother,
fund.
William, now in the government
hospital at Ft. Custer; two sisters,
Mrs. Evelyn Hughes and • Mrs.
Surprise Party Given
Viola Tampier, both of Chicago;
For Mrs. £.
and the following step-children:
surprise party was given P^ter F. St. John of Grand RapTues., Sept. 25, for Mrs. E. Oud- ids, SchuylerSt. John of CaliforL.
man by Mrs. Fred Ver Schure nia. Jack St. John of the U. S.
177 COLLEGE AVE.
and Mrs. Don Ver Hulst at the army air forces,Mrs. Lavina DaPHONE 7133
home of the former. 508 Washing- toma, Mrs. Elizabeth Makin, Mrs.
“A Stitch In Tima Saves Nina"
ton Ave. Mrs. Oudman s hib- Doris Muville, and Mis* ConstanLet ua reupholster your Chalre band recently receivedhis d.>- tine St. John, all of Grand Haven,
and Davenporte
A complete charge from the army and the and Mrs. Jennie Calkin* of Grand
When You Uee Quality
couple is planning to move into Rapids; also 14 step-grandchildline of fine Fabrice for your
their new home. A gift was pie- 1 reaelectlon.
sented to the honored guest and

So

STONEWALL BOARD

BERN OBTC
WtiT TTH

II

phom mi

ONIEI
FOR

PUNTIM
For Your Gardta
Tulip* - Daffodil*~ Hyi
Ullaa - Crocus

Hells Nireeries,
Holland, Mloh.

“From plana to
key

RUBEROID

Glv# that old Chair or Couch •
now loaie on life.

c. H. LAKE
- CALL

STATE FARM IDSIIRAACE

Building & Lumber

LIFE - FIRE
VAN LENTE

-

171 E, tth

FARM

El
•ALII A BIRVI

International Trucks

8L

Phono 1561

A. Be Vbier Son*
On

M-fl Half Mila last *1

Hsltand Sia

BEN

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sipar
Service
Gretofaf
lira

INSURANCE

MATTRESSES

n.

a two-course lunch was served.
Games w-ere played and ?mn ue
1

awarded.

UPHOLSTERING CO.

ieji

71 E. 8th

V

It

Phone 2187

3E.32

HOLLAND STATE BANK EUILOINC

T—

“0011-1

•
De'I

MANNES SUPER SERVICE

LJ-^L

enCRinCR

Invited guest* were Mesdame*
Miss Marian Ruth Tenckinck.
E. Snuverink,J. Brunink.J. Ver
Schure. L. Ver Schure. J. Veit 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry •
route 2. and Julius
man H.E. Robinson of Snugatuck 'Tenckinck,
W aon , C
- a, -----; Haan, l'. S. army, son of Mr. and the hostessesand the gue^i ol
Mrs.
John
De
Haan,
also of route •
honor.
2, were married Sept. 21 in Zeel- ' J
and city hall by Rev. Morris Fol- J
New Horizon Girls
kert. The double ring ceremony «

o

was performed before an arch
flanked with ferns, palms, bou-

1

,

candelabra.

r

'

|

;

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
jrcar*

STREET

•

Holland Horizon
- club girls cr.- queLs of white gladioli and lighted •
tertained in the Woman s L 'crary
*
club last rhurstliy nl .i tea j Miss Marian Nienhuis played •
honoring sophomore girls who are, the traditionalwedding music and •
entering the Horizon girls organ- ( Dale Bossies sang "I Love You,!
ization. Joan Cartland.
Cartland president
nrp.sirlent Truly,"
Trnlv •’ and
onH "The
•tk„ Lord's Prayer,
o —
X
ization.
of the senior group, extended a I The bride wore a wedding gown
wecome. Marjorie Mulder, junior, of white aatm fashioned with)
club president,told about Horizon sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
social activities, and Joanne Van and shirred bodice. Her fingertip
Koiken, sophomore president, ex-! veil fell from a coronet of orange,
plained the service activities. Los blossoms and she wore a single
Timmer sang three vocal solos, strand of pearls, a gift of the
accompanied by Prudence Hask:n. groom. She carried white roses,
Tea was served from an attrac- snapdragons and sweet peas.
tively appointedtable. Mrs. K J.
Miss Pearl De Haar, sister of
Yeomans and Miss Gladys Wis- the groom, as maid of honor wore
kamp, pouring.
a blue taffeta gown with matchMrs. Albert Timmer. local Cam; ing headdressand earned a bouFire executive, met with the new ( quet 0f roses ard sweet peas
THun^y. n‘tfu in the club! AlbertusDe Haan assumed his
,

IDEAL

i

Now AvaHeHa

Oil

Pb. 9151
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Oallvary guaranteed within
days.

^ W,|| ^
CLOSED ON

A

motor for avory

priced within your

WRECKER SERVICE

meant

OKAY AUTO
(t

bit

Mil M.

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

WASHING

-

GROCERIES

CREAM

ICC

Hunting and Fishing Llcanaee

ARE YOU SHORT OF'

WIRSTROM

SOAP

SUPER SERVICE

USE

Call S337

Psrk

ETHYL OLEANU

Holland

*

HARRISON

Until Further Notice •

-

_

,

Welcomed at Tea

-

CORNER COLLEGE AVE.

and

Riw Ava.

N.

Virginia

581 State, on M-40

Vows Exchanged

.

INSURANCE SERVICE

PHONE

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

BUIS

r9. Mtw

Washing

Accessories—

TEXACO PRODUCTS

LIFE

—

EVINRUDE

ami Battery Service

GOOD START

—

sns

phon

Oudman

A

C*j

Street *

Repairing

8L

COMPANIES

I

ESSENBURO

PurnlturoUpholstering

PRODUCTS

SERVICE STATION

—

Phone 9777

Washing

_

DOWNTOWN

AUTO

the

410 Watt 17th

Chargar

GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY

2713

—

-

U gold that It can be
drawn into a tiny wire ao fine
that 680 feet weigh one grain. It
would take 900 mile* of such wire
to equal one pound in weight

S

.

I

DETERS

ductile

conductor,

BUILDERS

STREET

S'

STUI

-

your heart’s desire"

hews of the bride, were usher*.
A reception for 5U guests followed the ceremony. Mrs. John Vork
and Muxs Joyce Ter Haar were In
charge of the gift room and Henry
Tenckinck, Jr., was master of
ceremonies. The Misses Julia
Brandsen, Geneva Renkema, Hazel
Van Dare; advisor,Miss Wiskamp. Kooyers. Fanny Hemmeko and
Next meeting will be at the home Joyce Poll served the wedding supper for which Mrs. A. Luurtsctna
of Gwen Kooiker Oct. 11.
The annual outing for crippled catered.
The groom, who has been in the
children of the city, planned for
tomorrow, has been postponed one army for four years, is on a 19-day
furlough and will return to Eglin
week because of cold weather.
field, Fla., soon. Mrs. IX* Haar
~
will reside with her patents.

Present Program Here

portant as keeping our word.
Just ask!

9 East 10th

Donald Jencks. formerly Mrs.

Coming

which

!

PACKARD

SPRING BULBS
of

the coast guard, formerly of Mil*

i

Will my order bo over at 3T
Are those Invitationsgoing

many

points after

Seaman 1/C Charlei Midle

I

in

on

side* in Montello park.

j

Be Slow

Mrvicemen arrived in
put few day* with

month* of actlvo duty.
Pfc. June* Elzinga arrived home
Monday morning from the up*
a ration center at Camp Grtnt,
111., after piling up 80 point* during hi* army mvlce which Included 26 month* oversea* in Italy
wher* he participatedin four
campaigns. He returned to the
United State* last July 31 on redeployment for the Pacific and
WU home on a 34-day furlough
when V-J day wu declared. HU
wife, the former Anna Jacobs, re-

Christian High enrollment in
Schools are classed by the MichChristian High Maroons
1928
was 141 and it has grown
igan
High
School
Athletic
associawon the state class C championtion as follows: under 125 stu- steadily since that time although
dents, class D; between 125-325. there were years in which it dropclass C; between 325-800. class B, ped. In 31 it dropped from 189 to
183; in '34 it dropped from 222
and over 800, class A.
Superintendent of Holland Chris- to ^19; in '36 from 243 to 225; in
tian Schools Walter De Kock said 38 from 242 to 230, in ’41 from
recently he thought it possible 252 to 238.
Christian might some day become
a member of a league and admitted that it would be advisable in-

ed.

local

Holland the

The

1

"I

Fith Discharges

M

Ranhs

sofar as there will be less concentration on the state tournament
now that the Maroons'chances of
taking the title are greatly reduc-

i

SUPER SERVICE
Phone 44*

S77 Mich. Ava.

Have

repair* In time to preaerve and conserve the
things you have I

SUNDAYS

Call ue.

MARY JANE

4

ESSENBURG

RESTAURANT

ELECTRIC CO.

Dally Hour* 11 to 2 and
1

5 to 8 P.M.
•••••••••••••

W.

8th

Rhone 4811

I

i

SOLO-NOTE
Oil

Bate Flat Paint

On* coat

IS A BUILD-UP POM
CONVALESCENTS

MILK

seals and covers. Easy

to apply. Wathei perfectlytime

and time

Milk Hae a Rich Sourca of

again.

,

Vitamlnsl

,

:
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„

Unless you want to be walking

brewer

pamper
. and protea its motor from
excessive wear with Insulatad
Havoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
change to Insulated
it

SAND - (RAVEL CO.

.

it

.

.

.

.

Havoline

-4

.

.

.

today!

We Do Excavating

ORANE SERVICE BULLDOZER

PRINS SERVICE

176 Eut 19th Street

PboOB 9670

•th at Columbia
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•hut give

MENT
to

me • bre.k—

end

j1!!

^™1nd

•enrice

abla prioei —

M

111

Phyllis Hertz; treasurer,Jean
Brower; council representative.

;•

at

Wp-

DAIRY’S
MILK and CREAM
Milk

Chocolate

Cause Tire Weer

Orange Ade

Let ua Inspect your car for

—

—

Buttermilk

Grape Drink

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

INC.

Ave.

171 River

Ave

BAKERY

Michigan

BRINfi

wWi
Heme

that
Belted Flavor

FOR RESULTS
IT Y.O UH
PROPERTY
WITH

TIIVNFI IAKE SNOF
M4

Caatral

Ara.

FImmiM77

KUDU

Henry

momant

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
"I
A good car detarvoa good

'

Ford
________________

Peopk

_

____

__

not drop In tonight

WARM

00STING
f

1

'

Realtor

CALL 2371
FRIEND
THB DUTCH BLOCK

}
j

ttt Rlvor

#va.

.

boat

care, and
Ford

ho knows

your
*•

GENUINi .FORD PART*

VRIELINI MOTOR SALES

Tomorrow, Too
Maybe you've heard about
tho famous Willard MCD|M
Dual InsulatedBattery/..*
How Its heavy-duty conitruetlon standi up under tho hard
usage of Today's rationed
driving. For tha tog quality
battiry of a top quality lina
-

Beet Beer In town too.

Why

Prog.

Phono 2SI7

You’ll get

For Today Aid

the

There** never a dull

Ava.

YOUR FORD “Back Hem”

IHRIVHAVI.

Phone 2385

ENJOY YOUR

MEN

GERALD MANNKS,

Phone 3338

Meet Your

DECKER CHEVROUT,
at River

Maple Breve Osin

"Color Headquarter*"

784 WashingtonAve. Ph. 4617

Front End
Wheel Alignment
Frame Straightening

*h

Selles Paint Stora

PASTEURIZED

Shimmying Wheel*

•t

—

WTO

B_,

CLOVERDALE

LI

— factory-engineeredparti — reawnthem

Howard

EVENINGS

J.

PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-

get all

Carol

SPECIALS

You!

brother as best man. Chester Bau-

^ kn<Wn,™°

CHOICE DESSERTS

have 'our trained mechanic* rare rim.

You

B cll!5' ’0

,

Officers named by the A group
are; president, Ruth Mennenga.
vice-president,Doris Harringsma,
secretary, Louise Basket t; treasurer, Molly Buttles; council representative,Leslie Steggerda;
news reporter, Denise Raffenaud.
Miss Mary Westwater will be the
advisor and the group will meet
Oct. 11 in the home of Mary Milewski.
B group officersInclude: president, Gwen Kooiker; vice-president. Ruth Koeppe; secretary,

keep your car or truck “on the jok!" Prompt, da-

pendable

n0.nvZ0.n

Mary Houtman; reporter,

Make An Appointnent Aid
Tike Cere

ten

for the duration, you'd better treat

your car right! Baby

aE'

Sl-;-

Maroons Join
Class B

•G‘,1

Conserve

Your Car

choaa a> Willard "Core
Uae It for the tough Jobs
H’a food for today and 'to-

—

morrow, tat,

'

•

>

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Head

Moran, Kuyper to

Privations of

Community

m Dntdi Described

Sene Warrant

Cl

.

Hi tier

b

"biological

Netherlandswe j \1Vidly described by Dr. A. M. Meer*
)oo, internationallyknown Dutch
Mrchologistwho is on a speaking
tour- for the national war fund
drive, at two meetings in Holland

1948

ing the lesson period a pageant
was presented, "Come We That
Love The Lord" with special musical numbers by Miss June Force.
A duet by FrederickMile* with
his cornet and Junior Miles on his
marimba was enjoyed. The closing

to

followed.

v
wrested.
The following schedule has been
He escaped from jail here while
awaiting sentence and was picked arranged for the meetings of All
up by Chicago police who held him Saints guild tor October: Oct. S,
for other law violations. A fugitive at the home of Mrs. J. G. King;
warrant has been served, but ex- Oct. 9. at Mrs. Edward Deike's;
tradition may be necessary if the Oct. 16, at Mrs. George Morgan's;
fugitive warrant is not recogniz- Oct. 23. at Mrs. Alien's and Oct.
ed by Ferris who has the option 30. a Halloween party also at Alof demanding extradition or of re- len's.
turning. here on a fugitive warant.
Extradition also may be necessary .
if Chicago authoritiesdecide they : HP1*Qf\nn IQ
prefer, to sentence Ferris on f
charges against him there.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ferris and James Schmaltz,19,
A son was born this morning In
Chicago,were arrested in April, Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
1944, and escaped from Allegan
Dean Bosman, 47 Hackley place.
jail May 4. They were later pickLast Muskegon Heights. Mrs. BosUP in Chicago,

first was a luncheon at noon
Friend tavern for Ot-

Warm

tawa. county leaders in the coming
fund and Community chest
drives. The second was a public
tweeting in the afternoon in First

War

Reformed church arranged by the
Ottawa-Alleganchapter of American Relief for Holland which has
been active in relief work for the
Dutch since the day after the
Netherlands was invaded over

|

five years ago.
r Hitler's "biological war." accord-

Century

Wh

Those present were J
Mary Stam, John Stain,
Slam, Andrew
Hoagendoorn,Jake
Jake DroaL Job*
Van Wieren,

Hears Talk

aSiiss

By GraridRapids

number * was "Let the Lower

-

when

Friday^
The

4

4,

Prosecutor Lights , Be Burning” played by
Parle Fouch has begun legal steps Mr* Miles, cornet,Mr. Winne, vioto return Alvin Ferris, 34, from lin, and Mrs. Monroe, piano.
go to this county where he Wayne Fleenor, executive secrewanted for sentence on a J>reak- tary of the board of education of
’ and entering charge involving Michigan Methodism was present
ng of 10 schools in this area and gave a talk to the young peoearly part of 1944. He had been ple. He also was the preacher at
living on a farm near Pullman the morning worship service which
Allegan, Oct.

tear’* 1d; the

In the

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Return Fugitive

By Psychologist
of

NEWS

Chris Schumaker,
and Misses Dorothy
arothy Hoffman, Helen Rozema and the honored1guefL

Dr. Duncan E. LlttWahv pastor
of

FountainStreet Baptist church,

Grand Rapids,

presented a

V.F.'W. tnd outlhl

wt''

Ladies Athletic Clui

auxiliary,

thought-provoking
address before features, werevocal
the Century club Monday night Joyce Stokes, aocor
in the opening event of the cur- mother, Mr*. Fred
rent season. The program follow- pet solos by Bob Boa*
ed an informal buffet supper at led by his sister,
Boss; and vockl
Holland Country club.
Taking as his subject. "The Robert Oosterbaan,
Biological Basis of Collectivism," Edna Dalman a<
Dr. Littlefairstated that modern There also was group
man, in this age of individualism, President Ihrma I
is driven irresistibly toward a ducted a short busim
collectivism for which he is not when a sewing bet? was
yet ready. This is a critical time, tor Oct. 3 in the city hal
the speaker declared, and the ‘ Arrangementsfor the event
preservation of the individualde- were in etiarge of Anna Wojahn
pends upon how he meets his and her committee.
*

problems.
If man were only a.s skilled in

the handlingof human

Air Corps Lieutenant

relation-

to

Names New Officers
Mrs. Stanley Huyser was
president of the

>>

named

Ladies Athletic

club at the first meeting of the fan
season Tues. Sept. 25, in Holland
High school gymnasium. Oth'tt*
elected to office were Mrs, A.

Beekman, vice-president; Mrs.
Martin Klomparens, secretary;
Mrs. Hugh Ziei. treasurer;Mrs. A.
secretary and
treasurer.
The women meet regularly in
the high school gymnasium with
Leon Moody as director.

Barnum. assistant

STATEMENT OK THE OWNER-

ahips as in the handling of things,
Wei East Saugatuck Girl
this would be a steadier and a
Mr. and Mrs. Russell F. Valleau,
happier world, observed • the
speaker. The German and Russian of East Saugatuck,announce the
experiments,and even the New engagement of their daughter,
Deal, were ways of meeting the Rhea Jeanne, to Lt. Harold Eu-

HHIP. Mantfunent,

Circulation, att,

Required by the acta of Confraa* of
August 24. 1912, and March S, 1913.
The Holland City NaWa publ'ahed
weekly (Tburaday)at Holland, Mlchlt *.
gan for October 4, 1945.

Joseph W. Moran
Dr. Lestsr J. Kuypsr
Ervin D. Hanson, president of agencies approved by the NationSTATE OF MICHIGAN- _
by bit to weaken the surrounding the Holland Community chest, al war fund committee and 14
County of Ottawa— as:
problem which confronts civiliza- •gene Smith of the army air
peoples of Germany, not only by
local
agencies
which
inclucfe
the
Before me, a notary public In and
Saturday announced the appointtion. but they ended in failure. corps. >fias Valleau was gradua- for the state and county aforaaald,
military weapons but by biological
City Mission. CrippledChildren's
nian is the former Marjorie
"Our economic setup demands ted from Weitem Michigan Q>1- peraonally appeared W. A. Butler,
weapons such as hunger and star- ment of two leaders in the forth- fund, Good Fellows foundation,
who having been duly aworn accordthat man develop satisfactoryhu-. lege of Education and has been
vation, destruction, slavery, and i coming drive for funds for the blind and sight consenation,unKnap,, of Holland.
ing to law, despoaes and saya that ha
teaching
in
Muskegon
Heights.
man
relatioaships,"
explained
Dr
I chest and for the National war
derprivileged children's commisIs the Vlce-Prea,Bec’y of The HoiA chest clinic will be held TuesLittlefair. "Man is destroying Lt. Smith is the son of Mr. and Innd City New* and that tha followsion. Salvation Army. Camp Fire
,, "From the start of the occupa- 1 fund.
day from 1 to 4 p m. in the clinic
Mrs.
g
Clair
Smith
of
Martinsing
la. to tha beat of hie knowledge
himself by his practicality,and
tion in 1940, the Germans took all ; Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, professor girls. Michigan Children's Aid,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
buildingon Central Ave., with
amt bHlef, a true statement of tha
burg. Pa.
the
question
is,
will
he
be
able
" availablefood into their own epun- °f Did Testament language and Youth Center. Holland USD, JunMrs. Edward Deike and Mrs. Dr. F H. Bartlett of Muskegon in
management,tbe circulaThe wedding will take place ownership,
to find his mental and spiritual
|ry, resulting in a five-year fa- literatureat Western Theological ior Chamber of Commerce auxil- , Melvin Hershaw were in Grand cnarge.
tion, etc., of the nforeaitd publication
Oct.
20
in
the
Congregational
for the dale shown In tba above cap- '
mine for Holland, a systematic seminary, will sene as general ary. Veterans counseling service, , Rap.ds shopping Friday.
, The fifth district meeting of salvation in a world made up of church l Saugatuck.
tlo.. required by lhe Act of Auguat 24,
aggression against youth, and an chairman and Joseph W. Moran, Boy scouts, and baby clinic.
Mr and Mrs. Garth Wilson have the American Legion auxiliary super individuals?"
1912, aa amended by the act of March
Vernon Ten Cate, club presiattack against future armies," he ! supervisor of physical education in
Community chest officers are sold their home to Mrs. Morrell. .nil be held Thursday, Oct' 4 in
3. 1933, embodied In aectlon 687. Port(Hollandpublic schools, will sen'e Hanson, president; Earl F. Price,
dent, presided and extended greetat Lawa and Regulationeprinted on
•aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevenson the American Legion club rooms
the reverse of thl* form, to-wlt:
ings to approximately100 mem- Junior High Assembly ,
vice-president; Mrs. George Pel"Bombings destroyed economical as executive chairman.
have sold their home on Allegan at Zeeland.Dinner at 6:30 pm.
The leaders arc now mapping grim. secretary,and L. C. Dalman,
bers and guests who attended the Given to 4Get Acquainted* L That the names and addresses
power in the Netherlands and
St. and left last Friday to spend will be followed by installation of
of the publisher editor,managing ediinformal event. Clyde Oeerlings,
floodingdestroyed much of the fer- the campaign and selecting com- treasurer. Directors are Dr. Kuy- the winter in the
and business manager are:
district officers when Mrs. EdA "Get Acquainted” assembly, tor.Publisher.
with Mrs. Geerlings at the piano,
Sentinel PrintingCo.
iile farm land. Fifty per cent of mittees. Dates for the drive, total per, Elwood Johnson.Henry WilMrs. Sleilema was here from ward Slooter of the Holland unit led group singing.
the
first assembly of the fall Holland. Michigan
Holland is under sea level but for- budget will be determinedsoon Ison. Edgar Landwehr and John H. Michigan City last week to look will be installedas districtpresCitv Editor, c. A. French. Holland,
The two-fold drive will cover 19 Van Dyke.
Mr. Ten Cate announcedthe semester, was held Friday morn- Michigan.
tunately the country was liberated
after her property north of town. ‘dent. Reservations may be made
ing by Junior High school in Sennominating committee, composed
before all dikes were opened.
Managing
Editor, C. A. French,
Henry Sleilema w ho has recently with Mrs. H. Klomparen*. 4495.
ior High auditorium.Devotions Holland, Michigan.
of Dr. O. van der Velde, chairman,
Eighteenper cent was flooded and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neuman of been discharged from the army. or Mrs. H. Cook, 4881, before 5
were held as a memorial to V-J
Business Manager. W. A. Duller,
Mrs. Geerlings, M. L. Hinga, Mrs.
at present seven per cent still reGrand Rapids. Mrs. W. Woerner Tommy, Johanna and Ruby spent P m
.....
.....
day that occurred during summer Holland,Michigan.
J. R Mulder, Mrs. A. A. VLsscher,
main* under water. It will take
2. That the owner Is the Sentinel
of Cadillac and Jay Van Zoeren of I Sunday in
Miss Ruth Bos has returned J'' \V 'V'amiV un/i nlv “xi I
vacation and the National Anthem
Printing Co., a corporation, Rolland,
five to eight years before normal
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Ann Arbor were week-end guests The Busy Bee club of the Re- flom a three months vacation
‘ 1 8 on flc was sung by the student body.
Michigan
and the stockholder* ownVeldcr.
There
are
sev
en
vacancies
crops can be raised on this soil."
Capt and Mrs. David V. Cleary of Mr. and Mrs. George Van bekah lodge held the first meet- Las Angeles. Cal., where she
Superintendentof Schools Car- ing one per cent or more of the stock
m the club, he stated.
Enslavementof the Dutch people arrived home Wednesday from Zoeren and
! jng of the year Monday afternoon ^'ted Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deters
roll C. Crawford was introduced to are C. A. French.Margaret L. French.
Tribute was paid to the late
«lso was a part of Hitler's planned Washington,D.C., where he was
the students and also the new W. A. and Dorothy R. Butler. WllfoM I
Mrs. Harvey De Vrec and sons, at the lodge
and son. Jimmy.
Mrs.
G.
\Y.
Browning,
charter
program. Untold numbers were recently assigned. He has been Irwin and Ronnie of Holland were Mrs. Robert Safford and infant , Mrs- John Haan. who has made member' of the club and the late music instructor.Mrs. Clara Lan- Arthur Butler, Jr. MargueriteH. MU- *
ler. John Donald French. Margaret
sent out of the country for en- released from service and they Sunday callersat the G. De Vree son. Robert. Jr., are Iwme from her L01710 Wlth Mrs. William
des. Mrs. Landes played two Ann French and Randall W. French,
d
Mrs. Kate Pfanstiehl Schepers,
a
forced labor for Germany and af- are making arrangementsto move home.
'on,
619
Central
Ave.,
is
now
stayall
of Holland, Michigan.
violin
solos.
Everett
Kissinger
and
Holland hospital.
former interested member.
ter the country was liberatedabout to Detroit where he will enter the
3. That tbe known bondholder!,
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Miss Trixie Moore led in the singMr.
and
Mrs. Raymond Ras- ing at the home of her daughOn the supper committee were
mortgages,and other security holda millioncame back, weakened and
.ad.Verl_1lin-g.Wh!ch hC Galewood were Friday guests of mussen have returned from an ter. Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36 East Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, ing of school songs.
ers owfllng or holding 1 per cent or
demoralized. "Reorientation of was engaged before the war.
Randy
Bosch,
mayor
of
Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and La- auto trip to Canada, Niagara
more of total amount of bonds. MortSlMr. and Mrs. J. J. Ricmersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fosdick vernc.
these persons will be one of the
Rev. Marion de Velder will Mrs. W. M. Tappan. Mr. and Mrs. High, introducedthe officers of gages, or other securities are: Nona.
most difficult problem* in the post- have received word of the arrival The following were appointed to and some of the eastern states.
4. That the two paragraph*next
Mrs. Justin Dunmire spent'
_Preao^ Kenneth De Pree. Dr. and Mrs. the school who were seated on the above, giving the name* of the ownw*r period,"Mr. Meerloo said. of their son. Sgt. Charles Fosdick. serve on the social committee for
Resource," at the 10:30 a m. serplatform
with
hte
Junior
High
er*. stockholdersand security holdfew days in Detroit recently visitG. Vr. Van Verst. Flowers were
Dr. Meerloo described murder as on the west coast. He came from tiie annual meeting of the Sewing
vice in Hope church tomorrow
ing relatives.
arranged by Mrs. A. A. Visscher. senate and police board. Miss Dor- ers. If any. contain not only the Hat
the fourth step in the planned war. the Philippineswhere he had only Guild to be held in November;
othy Ten Brink, sophomore, sang of stockholdersand security bolder*
The Snack shop has closed for His brother. Rev. Walter de VelNext meeting of the club will
, From the beginningof the war, ' recently been reassigned when
der. missionary to China, will ad"Rose Marie.” Paul Camburn, aa they appear upon the books of tha
Chairman. Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden. the winter.
be
Oct.
15
i i the home of Dr.
company, but also. In cases where the
. Dutch leaders were made hostages ihe close of the war came. He Mrs. Morren, and Mrs. J. De Jonge;
| dress the adult group at the
football coach, talked about the stockholdersor aecurlty holder apand Mis. van der Velde.
Arthur Johnson was taken to
and were killed systematically,he was home on furlough last spring, on the program committee: Chairi School of Christian Living at 7
football team and explained the pear upon the book* of tha-company
and when reassignmentcame up man, Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, Mrs. Ann Arbor last Thursday for pm. on the subject, "A Market
different formations.The pro- as trustee or in any other fiduciary
treatment.
• He' also described three strikes ^ked to be sent back to the I. Hungerink and Mrs. H. WyngarDays Journey." a special pro- Mr. and Mrs. B. Voss
gram closed with school cheers relation, the name of tbe person or
corporationfor whom auch trustee jS
Miss Patricia
Andrews
of Chi- gram will feature the oivening sesby the Dutch people, the first in islands. Prior to first going to den.
and songs by the student body.
.
. .
acting Is given also that tha aaM
cago spent last week-end in Saug- S10n
1941 when people of Amsterdam th* Philippineshe had seen much
Celebrate
Anniversary
two paragraphscontain statemanU
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland
Itagd a spontaneous general strike a^Lve duty in New Guinea, and was a Sunday guest of Mr. and atuck at Leiand lodge.
embracingafflanta full knowledga
The Gospel Four, male quartet
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss
The opening meeting for the of Zeeland, will sing at the gos- celebrated their 40th wedding an- Shou)er Compliments
and beliefas to the circumstances as t
•gaihst the persecution of the the NetherlandsEast Indies. He Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
conditionsunder which stockholder*
Jews, the second in 1943 when ru- was in Luzon for about a month.
pel service Sunday evening in the niversary Friday night with a par- Mrs. Gerald Van Dyhe
and aecurlty holderswho do not ap-^
mors of D-day increased and the He expects his honorable dis- •vafiiua »>«.» a n.udy gut-M U! mr. ii
pear upon the books of the company
^
‘Norlh End Go^xd hall. One of ty at their home on East 24th St.
Mrs.
C.
Schumaker
and
Miss
na trustees, hold stock and securities
third which started in September, charge soon from Ft. Dearborn.
and Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma. of Mrs. Reuben Scott and a nus- | their number. Bernard Sharp, will Picturesof Australiaand New
The Fennville Electric which Harold De Jonge and son of j cclla,ie0U5 ProSrara *'*-s presented,j lead die song service.B. De Boer Guinea were shown by Wilbur Helen Rozema entertainetjin the in a capacityother than that of t
194^, and lasted until the liberahome of the latter, 61 River Ave., bona fide owner; and this affiant has
formerly was operated from the Jamestown were Sunday guests in, ^'vo Etudes of Godard were playk will speak. on the subject, "True Vander Hoop of Oakland.
tion. ..C.
with a surprise shower Thursday no reason to believe that any other
Vries]and
It was Dr. Meerloo who arrang- Chapman garage on Wilson St. has Vries
t ed by
Mrs. Scott. A vocal solb, and False Confessionof Sin."
person, association,or corporation hkt
Present at the party were their
night for Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke, any Intereet direct or Indirect In the |
f
| "Spring's Awakening.'' was sung
ed with Gen. Eisenhower to drop moved into the former Fisher ....
Corp. William K. Vander Lind children. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
the former Miss Marian Siam, who *iid stock, bonds, or other xecurftHw' f
food from airplanes for the starv- barber shop
a Thmd^ ^est
' by M«. Burgess accompanied by
of Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Feyen. Sylvia and Mary Lyannc;
than aa so stated by him.
ing Hollanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stevens and Wiu and daughters of Zeeland Mr* Clough. Other numbers were liam Davison and son. Billy, of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Geerligs, was married recently.Games were
W. A. BUTLER.
played with prizes going to Mrs.
| ? Dr. Meerloo directed relief work three daughters are moving this
Vlce-Prea., Sec’y.
Pfc. William Holwerda recentlya VK)Iin •sol°' “In 01d Madrid," by Kalamazoo spent Thursday at the Lois and Jimmie, all of Kalama- Van Dyke. Mrs. John Van Wieren,
week
to
University
City.
Mr.
and
Sworn
to
and
subscribed
before tne
shortly after the liberation at a
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Walz. and two vocal solos by home of Mr. and Mrs. John R. zoo; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss. Mrs. G. Van Wieren and Miss this let day of October.1946.
lime when supplies were almost Mrs. Carl Walter who have been Holwerda. while on furlough. He Mrs. Allen. "Angels Serenade,’* Brouwer. 161 Easb 16th St.
BEANE VAN DYK*.
-Mr- ?,nd Nl?„!layn™nd Vos*. Mr. Dorothy Hoffman, A two-course
non-existent.Holland had no beds, living in Holland the past few came from New York.
and "Sleepy Hollow Tune." with
Miss Shirley Smith will play and Mrs. Theodore Voss and Ron- innrh
Notary Public.
lunch vuac
was
served.
years,
plan
to
return
to
Fennblankets or linens, and Dr. MeerMr commission expires Aur. 29. 1949.
A special collectionwill be tak- violin obligato,all accompaniedby marimba solos at the 9:30 am. ser- nie. Gertrude. Ernest and Stanley
ville,
and
will
occupy
their
house
loo's crew utilized the blackout
en in the local church Sunday Mrs. Clough. Mrs. Earl Warner vice in Bcrean church tomorrow. Voss, all of Holland.
materials for which England had bpinS vacated by the Stevens tamgave two readings,"Caleb's Court- The Mokma brothers will furnish
Other invited guests were Mr.
for the building fund.
uo further
“>'•
,
John Elsma ot Holland was a ship" and "At the Baseball Game." special music at the 7 p.m. service. and Mrs. John Voss, Mrs. Susan
The restoration of normal hy- . S^urriDn-v and s^nda> quests in Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Ensing Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Robert Desire Marvin Doyen, Vander Kamp, DH and Mrs. J.T
giene is another great problem, Dr.
B‘ Pan,e h£mo werc Mr. and John.
Scott. Mrs. Warner and Mrs. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Hoogstra and Miss Lillian Dobbin,
Meerloo said. With no soap, lysol.l?^ M.rs- £rankM BarDr°ls * .?n,d
Mr. and Mrs. I. Hungerink and Thomas. Mrs. Carman Forrest is ert H. Doyen. 94 West 32nd St., of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Nick
disinfectant,fuel, eiectricity.gas lhe,r ^ughier. Mrs. Robert loiGrand far™ly Sunday guests in Bea- program chairman for the year was baptized by Rev. G. W. Lueb- Tanis, Miss Janet Blauwkanp of
or telephones,the standard of fiv- der’ and 'son•
of
and the following program has ke in Zion Lutheran church Sun- Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Voss
verdam.
and Mrs. A.B. Voss, of Grand RaplLaf l0W*tbb and' JTie* Woman's club opened its! Mr. and Mrs. L. Datcma and ! teen planned: Oct. 18. "Music of day, Sept. 23.
kte; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cx>ok
w^I^^wnUm0crbC/hcCworld 25th ^ason Wednesday at
"ere Friday evening guests j Far Avvay Times '; Nov . 15. "Days
of Muskegon and Mrs. Rcka Bultcat£e
cJub Low,-, the program tome be- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and , of Knighthood; Dec. 13. "TrumSoldier
on
Furlough
huis of Coopersville.
tMw they acrubbed their streets jnK • Grandmother's Cookbook " daugh,ers of
P0^ «nd Bells,' Jan. 17, "Gallant
npw have to learn about cleanli- and speaker Mrs. R. N. Dunning- ! The Van Regenmorter family of Names and Songs." Feb. 21. "Folk
Given Birthday Party
ness all over again.
In
ton, of Benton Harbor. Her pic-, Jamesloun wore Thursday evening Music;'' March 21, "Pageant of
Pfc. Julius J. Brown, who Is Church Has Retreat for
!

ing to Dr. Meerloo, was planned bit
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to 11, National Mimic week; May
East 19th St., was guest of honor
16. “ Mar Who Could Have Served
at a birthday party Thursday
a King.” Places of meeting and night.
hostesses will be announced prior
Attending the party were Mr.
to each meeting.
and Mrs.. Gorrit Lucas. Mr. and

Maurice Herbert is employed as

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

Mrs. William Hammelink,Billy

one of the caretakers at the PotMi. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen towatomie Gun club during the Hammelink. Clara Mae Brown,
el with
C,0 0r]' membership was announced to bo
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poppema,
ifiiw whh'lf he^WiMv! Netherlands and cash on hand in al! accompanied Mr. and Mrs. John hunting season.
Ronald Jay Poppema, Patty Lou
_
Rerghorstand Raymond and Mrs.
At a special meeting of the

Teacher,, Counselor,
A retreat was held at the

Hoiland Country club Friday night
for teachersof First Reformed
church Sunday school, week-day
Bible classes, the Daily Vacation
Bible school and the counselors of
the C.E. societies. Followingthe
dinner Rev. Marion de Velder of
Hope church addressed the group
on the subject "The Teacher as an
Evangelist."
Officerswere elected at the
business meeting. Walter Vander
Haar was named general superin-

f1 moering Wednesday. OotV l vvill George Tubergen of Holland to Sauagtuck Village council recently Poppoma. Pfc. and Mrs. Brown
and Carol.
both
meetings by
Wt* meetings
by Willard
Willard C.
C. Wich- be on -\ew piants from old." i Kalamazoo, where they called on
a franchise was granted to Doners. director of the Netherlands IhPfc. Brown, home on a 45-day
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin- lhcir nephew. Russel Berghorst.
aid Endsley to operate a bus line
formation bureau. Over 100 attendson are spending this week in ; An all churcti program will be from Saugatuck to the oval at the furlough,has been overseas in
ed the luncheon at which E. D.
Lansing where they took their presented at the Reformed curch bathing beach during the .season France ten months with an engin- tendent; diaries Kuyers, assisteering unit of the army. He will
Hanson presided and about 200 attender!
__ __
Parents«Mr. and Mrs Charles, on Sunday evening. Oct. 13. All cf 1946. A licensefee of $25 Is reant superintendent;Mrs. Mabel
report back to Camp Grant, III
ih« Ahurr-i,at,ernoon meeting in j Tendick, Sunday to tiieir new interested are invited to attend. quired and he must also past a
'Gould, secretary, and Dick Van
the church
I Rev. Fikse of South Blendon bond of $500 as a guarantee of
Tatenhove,treasurer. The report
A total of $3,500 was raised loMr. and Mrs. John Dubreuil conducted Communion sendees at operation and other requirements
of the secretary showed that there
. • during1 ^e^sTTiv^ye^N^c^ 1 ’’V Jca*d lhe NVhat-Nol-Inn five
the Reformed church Sunday. “He and liabilities.
were 810 persons enrolled In the
erg announced at
at the intersectionof was a dinner guest
guest of the home
Miss Jessica House left last
Sunday school with an average
a[ter"oor) M-89 and US-31. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra.
week to resume her studies at the
attendance of 512 or 73 per cent.
looal I I>uBreuil had oeen in business
Sunday. Oct. 7. Prof. Hlnkamp Universityof Chicago: she will
The treasurer's report showed
, tfopier shipped out $700 in can.seven years in a large tea room from Holland is expected to conlive at Internatoinal House.
that $4,000 was collected for the
"tad iV^oa^n^ “
Z00^ *n Evanston. Mr. and Mrs. Royal duct the sen-ices here
Several from Saugatuck attendyear which was disbursed for mis------of j The Girls League for oemte
sions, supplies and general expens3*00
o?
"1,°the
"'CrC
Pr°Pnel0rS
0(1will
T’,<‘
G,r'S
LCa8Ue
'°r Sen
iCf ed the funeral of Edgar Scales at
lunusmngs ; fTTn
the inn for
past
seven years.
meet
Thursday
evening
at the
es.
Grand Haven.
rollectccLthrough the
churches.
’ will rei.n* it
ine Churches. . will retire temporarily, but plan home of Mrs. Ethel Gemmen at
Miss Lois Meldrum. formerly of
ttolvHs ^sh
f diS,!lt0 eventua,|y cngafic >n business 17 East 21st St. at Holland.It Saugatuck,was married last Fritowels, "aBh clothes,1,000 bars of again somewhere.
Girls* League of First
will be a business meeting.
evening to Harry A. Little of
; Miss Jane Hogmire returned At the Golden Chain meeting day
Pulman. The wedding took place
Church Plans Events
held ir. Forest
V'iTue'sday frorn a 10*da> auto
ruiWl Grove Thursday at the' Ganges Methodist church
Miss Betty Van Tatenhove and
^coSect Kmiil ^Sf!frnwh00iS ,ake tnp' ae^Panying Mr. and evening the local CnrLstian En- with Rev. Joseph Tuma officiatMiss Adeline Sybesma told about
be distributed in
a° j1oV.
Jain, lfi and their deavor was awarded the banner
ing. A reception was held in the
their experiences in Kentucky the
hndS daug<ner'1MIm Aldean JarvLs. of for having the largest percentage church parlors Immediately fol7^
Saugatuck. They drove to Luding- in attendance.
past summer at the October meetfk r«I*0UexpecUng1,700 yar4s of. ton where they crassed in the Pfc. Ted De Jonge who arrived lowing the ceremony.
ing of the First Reformed church
Mrs. Charles Van Valkenburg,
soon td be made into gar- ferry to Manitowoc, thence by home Wednesday morning after
Girl’s league held Monday night
menu for the Dutch people.
auto to Milwaukee and Chicago serving overseas for more than who spent last winter in the Harry
in the latter's home on East Ninth
and home. Miss Hogmire plans to two years, was unexpectedlycall- Newnham home, will live with
St. Gifts for small girls, to be
Mr.
and
Mrs.'
Frank
Mosier
near
sent in a Christmas box to New
Man Appears Voluntarily take nurse's training as soon as ed to Pennsylvaniaon Thursday Glenn. She expects to move there
she reaaches the required age.
where he expect.s to receive his
Mexico, were presented,and plans
Muss Eleanor Hicks spent the discharge.He plans to return this week.
And Admits Taking Clay
were made to attend the Girls’
The juror for the October term
Park. Supt. Dick Smallenberg summer vacation at the South home directly afterwards.
league rally at South Blendon
Pvt. and Mrs, Henry Scholten of the Allegan County circuit
Oct. 10.
f«ve i local man the benefit of Haven hospital where she took a
doubt Fridiy wh«n said gentle- course in laboratory technique of Baily, were visitors Friday court from Saugatuck township is
During the business meeting it
man appeared voluntarily at po- under direcUon of Miss Cathryn evening *t the home of their Stephan Millar of Douglas.
was decided to present the onelice headquarters after reading Andre, laboratory . technician uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. • Mrs. Lottie Blix is caring for
act' play, “We Call it Freedom,"
there, the past two years. When George Nienhuis.
Mrs. Anna Blain who has been in
( Friday s issue of The Sentinel and
at the November meeting. Womschool opens Oct. 15 at WMCE
Mrs. Ethel Gemmen of Holland poor health for several months. 1
JeroW Pomp, 26, has return en of the church will be invited!
she will study medical technology. spent the week-end with her parThe library at the Woman's edSgt.
Mrs. Ray Ter Beek and Miss
home
after receiving hi% disMiss Suzanne Michen, a senior entt, Mr. and Mrs. E. Veldman. club will be open Saturday aftercharge at IndiantownGap. Pa. He Jean Van Dyke assisted the hostto nav tan at WMCE, has been selected to
Cadet Beatrice Ztet spent the noons 'Only during the fall and has been in the service three' and ess during the social hour.
Thfman
“ a senior sister to assist week-end with her parents, Mr. winter nibnths.
i,., •
.I*.
one-half years, all but one of which
new women students in becoming and.Mrs.Bert
' ,
Mrs. Anna'Stevens is a patient was spent overseas.He served with
acquainted with the- college.
Auxiliary Honor,
Martin Tubergen who was on In the Douglas hosptialwhere she the 12th and 15th air forces in Aft ha* had hauled from the
tha September jury was in Grand underwent jin operationfor ap,<?orp- pit for use in.
rica and Italy and has 121 points. Gold Star
,hHaven Monday ,and Tuesday of pendipKls last Week.
jFtold police that it
test week.
•’
b*MI'
Star mothm Ware tairThe first meeting of the Saugamiltake.
.tuck’sWoman’s club will be held
Cite In Fridays Sentinel
by of
mcmbcr'
o'War*
«* ,ocai
vk- |
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
erans
Foreign
auxiliary
GETS EAGLE AWAB D
Friday Oct. 5, at 2:30 p.m. with
polipe were seeking the
Holland home in Grand Rapids John Du Mez, Boy scout of troop the program in charge of the Leaf cluitet He is. the son of Eu- at a potluck supper .Thursday J
'Person who had hauled has asked to lie remembered ;With
pne Pomp, 198 West 16th St.; and
7, sponsored by Third Reformed president and the officersas hosformerly was employed at the Naabout,ifi^Ioads of the for- canned fruits and vegetables. church, was awarded the Eagle tesses.
referred to aa "«ug- Please have them in the chapel
tional Biscuit Cd, here.
badge at ceremoniesat a central . Miss Jerrine Crow and Miss Patby Oct. 15. ,
'
district court of honor Monday at rijcla Ball have entered Albion colImmigrationto the U.S. Increas- received a corsage. Department
'ill be pre- 7:30 pjn. in Trinity Reformed
jMjK
ed from 14,000- persons per year Secretary Pearl Musser also reS0|paratory services for the Lord’s churchj An, Eagle scout it the
lU]|y Day Was observedat the
- .
celebrated OcL ,7, highest rank' whiclr can be attain- MethodistSunday school Sept. 30, In 1820, to 900,000 per year in ceived a corsage;
. ...... AfW 1930 it was
Communion 'Sunday, ed by an active
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Glaciers and Mastodons of
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Grand Haven, Oct. 4 (Special)
—Six persons appearedbefore Circuit Judge Fred T. MiP.'s Thursday
Afternoonfor dispositionof their
casei to which all had previoualy

As Peace Capital
By Etttor Vu

Who*®' Tufty

WMhlngton,Oct.

4—

Two

Mich-

vf

Fokmi’s

Strife

pleaded guilty.
Loul« Lavwrener 52. 63 West
adian embassy on a recent trip to
Ninth It. Holland,who plaaded
guilty In August to a charge of emWashington and presented to Ambezzlement. was placed on probabassador L. B. Pearson the merits
tion for five years. Conditions of
of the selectionof the twin-interOur story sUrit over e
Covering Michigan.Hie greet
Warmer weather censed the
his probation are that he pay $100
Th# foremen'*strike at Bohn
national cities of Sault Ste. Marie
Michigan's discoveries
fniHion years 490 when the
»ce sheet eitendedto the
fine inside of 10 days and $2 a
Aluminum plant No. 11 wu At
•ee sheet to recede. At At
(Michigan and Ontario) for perincludetusks end bones
an end Monday.
month costs during the term of his
climate turned cold.
Okie end Mississippi.
manent home of the United Rabase mastodons roemed.
found near Cess Gty..
probation.
He
is
required
to
leave
The striking foremen at Bol»
tions organization.
withdrew their picket lines Fri•II Intoxicatingliquors alone. LawThe ambassador told W. A.
day afternoon and notifiedman*
rence is alleg'd to have taken $445
Butler, of the Holland Evening
tinue flying He i* a graduate of
and
McCormick,guards; Van •on came from Lansing Monday agement Monday that they wouU
from Peck's Drug store in Holland
Sentinel, and Philip T. Rich, of
ENGAGED TO 8EBOEANT
Dyke, ceiiter.
where he had been manager for Holland High school and attended
the Midland Daily News, that "as
and spent Tuesday at the home return to work, William Boylon,
an art school in Chicago befort
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P°lit€ circles, it is no longer considered de rigeur to trip up the waiter
or cash in your Victory Bonds. In these circles, in which Benny is considereda square,
it is also deemed a trifle gauche
that’s
for sloppy — to dunk your feet in
the finger bowl. When Benny finds this out,
lie II probably be so embarrassed he’ll
break down and start wearing shoes.
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TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
I BOES A WELLING
PRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

Inc.

is to let those Victory

mother-in-law.

SHOP

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

PATSY FABlANO

PEOPLES STATE

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
BORR'S,

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING
FRIEDLEN CO.

CO.

SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOUAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
•uecoaaar to Ctprot King Co. of Michigan

OIL CO.

Dlftrlbutot-Phllllp««6*

HOLLAND FURNACE

HITCH CO.

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

COOK

HEINZ CO.

HOUAND

ZEELAND STATE BANK

H, L.

houh
H. J.

CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

/
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PURE OIL CO.

A.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY CEERLINCS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

<

-d !Xtra money

make

Bonds accumulate interest. You get back
III;: °5 you/ original investment in ten
ie*™‘ - So let all your spare cash snooze
away in Victory Bonds. If you must tuck
something under your mattress, try your

VOGEUANG HARDWARE

BANK
NABER’S MARKET

MOTOR EXPRESS,

laziest way In the world to

Ottawa County’s Only Tiro Roeappor

MASS FURNITURE CO.
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StiR SANDWICH SHOP
tSRAND RAPIDS
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MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.

DRUG STORE

BOTER

your neck for buying Victory Bonds, but
you can bet your bottom Jap yen they won’t
give you the water cure either. They know
the importance of Bonds — they buy enough
every month themselves to make Benny’s
•toupe turn green.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

PECK’S

The boys coming back from Europe and
Okinawa probably won’t lope up to you
breathlesslyand dangle a metal around
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